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Hopse tor
Nashville
prisoners

Get set
bowl face

Tri-State Defender
SENG$TACKE
NEWVAPER

Recently a group of Black
inmates at the Tennessee,
State Ptison in Nashville,
a medium security prison), VOL. XX No. 48
calling themselves the Prison Activ.st Group tor Reform, sent an open letter to
the public in Nashville, ap
pealing for help. The inproblem; can-ered
mates
around a list of 14 grievances which were made public through the press, radio
and TV in Nashville, and letters to various state officials.

"The South's Independent Weekly"
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Honor winners

Lance "Sweet Willie Wine'
Watson, State Senator an:I
Councilman J. 0. Patterson,
Jr., Rep. Alvin King. Rep
Ira Murphy, Sen. Avon Wi
hams, Rep. Charles Pruie
and Rep. Robert Hawks
were some of those invited
to serve on a negotiating
committee to meet with
Commissioner M a rk Lutrell, in hope; of resolving
which of the inmates griev
ances were legitimate.

Shelby Dems
stage dinner

According to Watson, "th,
meeting was almost totall
worthless. It took Lutrelle
week to call the meetiri_.
after the inmates had requested it be done. Upon gonag to the prison, I found
that normal prison life didn't
prevail, and all the inmates
had been locked in their
cells preventing us from
talking with all of them a had been planned in the
prison theatre.''

-el
iniSh '
refledirr
.ed 'drip
Built-in

Sen. Patterson, also pre
ent at the meeting sail, "I
feel that there were some
substantial gains made by
the inmates. For one, Commissioner Lutrere agreed to
raise the prisoner's monthly
allotment from $35 to $50
month. Second, he
per
agreed to stop the censorship of inmates mail, outgoing as well as incoming
except to search for ,,,ontraband. Thirdly, he promised
that kitchen facilities would
be made cleaner, and those
inmates working in the
kitchen would have to carry
health cards. Lutrelle also
agreed to try to ,get money
to erect a new dorm for
elderly inmates."
He added that "overall, I
would say that most of the
grievances were legitimate,
and most of them were
to. The
biggest
agreed
hangup was when the inmates requested that they
be paid a minimum wage
salary of $1.60 per hour.'
Both Watson and Patterson agreed that they had
"heard that the prison was
in terrible shape, and knew
that it had to be bad, but
never expected to see things
in as bad a shape -as they
were in."

41111k.r.
Honored at the dinner were (1-r front) Mrs. George
Brown (sub for husband), Judge Otis Higgs, Miss
Janice Cox (for Maxine Smith) and Samuel Peace
(guest speaker): (top l-r) Carl Johnson, John Ford,

0. W. Pickett. a prominent
real estate businessman in
Memphis, and a long-time
civil rights worker who served as an advisor to the late
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr..
has charged tke Shelby
County Election commission
with a violation of his civil
rights.
Pickett charges that although he voted in the primary election without complications, election officials
told him he was 'not qualified to vote, at the polling
place neere he east his

votes for the past eight
years, in the Nos . 1. run-off.
"I realize that the boun•
ilary lines for the district
had been changed, but they
let my wife vole there the
same day," said Pickett.
When I got there, they
let me sign the registration
steel, and as I went in to
vote, a woman stopped me
and said I couldn't because
I wasn't eligible."
The whole thing actually
started on June 23, 1971 according to Pickett.
-I live at 776 Neptune. in

s1.41

-proOr
POPPY..
ch
Meg:

Speaking for the Frederick
Douglass Reform Movement.
Lance Watson said "each
person having a son, daughter, husband or wife inside
the institution, should make
it their business to go there
and find out the truth, because the men there, especially Calvin Williams and
Nobble Carr, know they will
be killed because of their
concern for fellow inmates
both black and whrts."

City Council

Is yesterdays school
for tomorrows leaders?

NAACP
meeting

it. VV. PH hi.)

••••••
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Davis heads

USO asks
help for
servicemen

According to Sen. Patterson, the reason the 25 pris
oners were transferred, wie.
that "they reportedly had
sent a letter to other prisoners threatening their lives if
they didn't join in the reform -group' .
Another serious complaint
of the prisoners that Patterson agreed with was the doctor there spoke very little
and very -poor English. "He
was from somewhere in
Cuba or something," said
Patterson, "and he didn't
speak very good English.
One of the guards there told
me he went to the prison
doctor once for something
and later went to see anoth
er doctor because of the
communication gap. I under
stand that several times a
became
prisoner's illness
worse because the doctor
didn't know what the inmate
was complaining of."

What started out last Sunlengthy talk on the "many
day evening as a "Testithings" that disturbed him
monial Dinner" for the
in the city of Memphis, renewly elected black offi
ceived s e v eral standing
dais in Memphis and She
ovations from the crowd as
by County, ended up being
he questioned the many in
tagged as the "First Annual
justices that Blacks have
Testimonial Dinner". later
suffered in Memphis and
came to light as beiee the
Shelby County.
first of what ma, became
As each of the twelve
monthly luncleon-mee.a
elected officials were recogjug as explained by the
nized, each gave a short
Shelby County Demo,•ratie
"thank you" to the audiClub's p r esident, Melvin
ence.
Robinson.
While it had been inGEORGE WHTNEY
"Originally, I met with
tended as an evening of
representatives of WLOK
pleasure, many of the probradio station. who co-sponlems
which stirred
the
sored
the
affair:
said
Blair comm unity were
Robinson, ••;o hon.,r the
brought to light by several
newly elected Black officials.
of the speakers.
Then. we decided that since
Mr. Peace mentioned the
nothing like this had .
Elton Haye murder, Melvin
been done before, we were
Robinson cited the lack of
going into bigger and betproductivity to the black
ter things as time; procommunity by WDIA ragressed."
dio station, and Carl JohnAlthough the nead ..ourt lot
son. cited the news pa pers
the evening totaled about
for unfair coverage of Black
180. over 300 tickets were
news.
sold, bringing in
about
On the honor roll were,
"which
will
$1,000,
be
used
Mrs. Maxine Smith, recently
Mailer Bailey, J. 0. Patterson, Jr., Harold Ford
to buy weekly time for polielected to the school board;
and Melvin Robinson (Shelby County Dem. Club
tical program.: on radio and
Carl Johnson, new school
TV, so Black people will
pres.). Not shown are Fred Davis, Jesse Turner
board member. Fred Davis,
get to know their elected
returning to the City Counand Alvin King. (Withers photo)
officials better, and thereby
cil; Jesse Turner and Atty.
create a basis for better
Walter Bailey on the County
JIM STEINBERG
communication," addek. the
Court; Criminal Court
.:aClub's president.
Judge Ohs Higgs; incumThe dozen honored offibent Councilman J. 0.
In the three photos above
cials. or their representaPatterson. Jr.; Atty. George
are Mrs. Erma lee Stid•
charges made by Pickett
what had always been the
tives h ad
been seated
Brown, new shoot board
ham, chairman of the Blues
were brought to the attenthroughout the audience to
7th district, ward 32 But in
member; John Ford. new
Bowl
Queens ('ommittee,
June of this year, the Maytion of the Shelby County
enhance
conversation
becouncil in e mber; Harold
George A, Whitney. game
tween them and the public
or and city council changed
Election Commission, hut
Ford, state representative;
co-ordinator and Miss Ida
which put them where they
an official hearing has been
the boundaries to put me in
and r e p resentatives Ira
Steinberg. junior queen in
are today.
rescheduled for Nov. 24 at
district 5. Although this had
Murphy, and Alvin King.
the 1971 contest. (See page
The Rev, Eddie Currie,
1:30 p. m. in the Election
been done, I still filed a
Some of the well-known
it for complete story a n d
Missionary
pastor
school.
of
Christ
Commission's c on f e rence
petition to run for tte
people present at the dinner
photos.)
Baptist
Church
served
as
S
i
x
room.
district
7.
board in
included, N. J. Ford, father
Jack Perry. one of t h e
toastmaster and emcee for
weeks before the election,
of John and Harold; Ro
election officials said -yes, the evening, opening with a
I was told I couldn't run in
Overton, chairman of t:
prayer, and introducing the
we are aware of Mr. Pickdistrict seven because the
poverty program; Washingother speakers as their turn • ton Butler, former poverty
ett's charges, and the matter
law stated I no longer recame up.
will be looked into in detail
director; Herman Ewing.
sided in that area.
The renown Fannie Clark
director o f t h e -Urban
on Nov. 24, but I cannot say
"To pacify me. after I
Incumbent City CounSingers, of ,Oak Grove MSC,
League; Judge Kenneth Turany more on the matte,- at
had challenged their right to
cilman, Fred L. Davis,
and soloist Maurice Cheeks,
ner; Squire Tracey Rainey;
ttis time "
change the boundary lines so
who
has been rumored
provided a colorful' array of
William
Fa rris; Bi II
shart a time before t h e
recently as a candidate
songs to round out the eveLatham and Harvey Lynch
election, Chancellor Rond
for the head chair has
ning of speeches and politicfrom WLOK radio station;
declared that I would be
finally put an end to
ing.
Mrs. Jose phine Terrell
eligible to run in district
the whispering.
At the speakers table
and Yvonne Acey.
five, and that he could see
Davis. who will
were
Nat D. Williams,
As the club president, Melno grounds of 'personal malassume his new posispeaking en Blacks and their
vin Robinson pointed out to
ice' against me on the part
tion as the highest
progression in politics in
the audience, "everybody
of the Council or the Mayr
Wads city official ever
Memphis, S. L. Jones, ownhere is somebody special to
in changing the boundaries,"
in Memphis, replaces
er of Big Star, Rev. Currie,
us. We need your support".
added Pickett.
Jerrard
Samuel Peace, and ProfesBlanchard. of(See next weeks Tri-State
ficially on Jan. i 1972.
sor Cornell Wells.
Defender for more photos
State Law 340, passed in
Today is the time for
Voted
Sam
to the chairPeace,
who
gave
a
taken
at
the dinner)
part.
1970 stales in
Memphians to let our milimanship by his fellow
. .no person a t.. a I I be
tary personnel know that
council members,
elected. . . unless he or she
we care.
Davis also learned at
has been a resident voter
US() will again sponsor
the same time that he
and taxpayer of the city of
Thanksgiving Home Hoswill be traveling to
Memphis not less than five
pitality for military perHonolulu on Dec. 1 to
years preceeding the elecsonnel in this area. At this
attend the National
tion . . . or unless he or she
time Memphians are askConvention of the Nashall have resided during the
ed to share their Thanks•
tional League of Cities.
five years preceeding his or
giving dinner with a young
*ft
her election or appoint- .sailor or Marine away
se.
ment in territories that Lave
from home who is stationSIg
been annexed.
ed here today. but tomorrow may be on his way to
"According to that law,"
Viet Nam, Korea. Thaisaid Pickett, "I should still
land, or some other far
have been able to run in
away place. T h i's is a
district seven. But they
good time for Memwanted me to run in five
The 51 c m phis Branch
phians to show their apbecause it is mostly white,
NAACP will hold its regular
preciation for what these
chance
and I would have no
monthly meeting this Sunyoung men and women
of winning."
day. Nov. 28 at 4 p. m. at
are doing so that they
"On Nov. 4, I went to
Mt. Olive CME Church at
will leave this area with
Bellvve Jr. High School to
Linden and Lauderdale. All
a good feeling about Memvote in the run-off, but I
members and friends are
phis and America.
was told I couldn't Then
invited to attend and parIf you would like to
one of the election officials, invite a serviceman or
take in discussion of curSilas P. Washington, a black
rent events in Memphis.
woman to your home,
man showed me to a teleplease call the USO at 200
*one so I could call the
Monroe Avenue, telephone
election commission down- 526-7351 between the hours
town.
of 10 a. ni. and 10 p. m.
"I couldn't get through,
Hosts and hostesses are
In the corner of the doorway, one can see where
so I waited until the next
asked to pick up their
day I filed a formal comthe rats come and go into the kitchen at Geeter
guests at the USO a n d
St. Matthew Baptist
plaint with the Election Comhave 2 cup of coffee as
High School. Buckets and cans have been used
Church invites the public to
mission, the County Court, they get acquainted.
worship with them Sunday,
by the lunchroom workers in an effort to keep out
the Justice Dept., and later
Many family friendships
November 26, in their 49th
with the FBI, the Governor's
the unwanted visitors. (More photos next week)'
have developed over the
Church A n niversary and
office, the State Election
years through our ThanksAnnual Harvest Day celeCommission, and even a letWhile most residents of
ing for and against busing,
rlotrm
am
iolm
a
vei nffgospiatality
nd Ch
prog
bration.
ter to President Nixon," said
Memphis sad Shelby County
the Shelby County DemoDr. Samuel Herring of St.
Pickett.
are busy writing letters,
cratic Organization, under
Paul Baptist Church will be
On Monday, Nov. 14, the
signing petitions, and picketSee page 5
the 3:00 p. m. speaker.

Pickett claims election foul

Watson added that "Lit
trelle had promised not to
take any action against those
prisoners who spoke out for
their rights, but yet, on
Nov. 12 he sent 25 inmates
who allegedly were members of the Prison Reform
Group to the Brushy Moun
tali) M a x imum Security
Prison."
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Times change...
In order to serve you, our readers better, the
Tri-State Defender has had to move its deadline to

Friday of each week for all news. All news must
be received into the offices of the Tri-State Defender before 2 p.m. of each Friday for the following week's paper. We thank you for bearing
with us through this slight inconvenience.

Open 'door policy...?

t

on.

St. Matthews
in 49th year
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Bridge Leaguechooses
Memphis as new home

Which one will it be...?
One of these coeds will be croatied Miss LeMoyne-Owen
College at a coronation ball scheduled for Hotel Cbisca on
Deoember 17. A winner was chosen in a campuswIde vote
on November 24 but her name eill remain a secret until
the night of the ball. Seated, left to right: Juanita Mickens.

Jackie McKinney, Gail Siggers, Mary Walker, Wanda Craw.
ford. Johnetta Phillips and Lillie Roberts. Standing, left to
right: Emma Anderson, Judith Kerr. Melrose Reed, Pamela
Hall. Marilyn Carter, Patricia Dowell, Device Onidas and
Revs Catha.

MSU dedicates new building
The nee Si million Edward J Meeman Journalism
Building at Memphis State
University represents a new
era for the rapidly growing
Journalism department.
The building, constructed
largely as J-esult of a $250,000 grant fro inthe Edwaed
J. Meeman Foundation in
memory of the late Mr Meeman, editor for 31 years of
The Memphis PresseScimitar, was furmally dedicated
in a ceremony recently as
part of Memphis State's
Homecoming activities.
The building seems
destined to play a large part
behind the journalism department obtaining its two
greatest goals—full accreditation by the American Council for Education in Journalism and the establishment
of a graduate program to
offer a master's degree.
_MSC officials hope the new
building will overcome the
principal objection to the
journalism school receiving
the
accreditation from
ACEJ. That objection has
always been lack of space
when the sehool shared
part of the bottom floor of
the administration building.
"We feel we are completely ready for accrediation,"
Dr. Walter Smith, dean of
arts and science said,
Dr. Herbert Williams,
chairman of the journalism
department. said the next
team to investigate the department with a view toward possible accreditation
%Oil come in February and
word on the establishment

of the journalism graduate
see ool should come about
the same time
There is genera agreement among the faculty
members ot the department
that the new building has
already created a en e w
image" of journalism on
campus. Before. instructor,
competed iu a few crowded
-classrooms in the back coulee of the Administration
Building with noisy pipes
laced the ceiling.
,Besides standard classrooms, the new three-story
structure of 34,000 square
teet and containing $94,000 in
machinery and equipment
has a 150-seat lecture hall,
a magazine reading room,
and seven laboratories that
contain all the equipment
neceesary for practical application of classroom knowledge.
The Memphis State Pres.s.
University Photo Services,
The Tiger Rag, and the "Defoto" offices are located on
the third floor with faculty
offices and conference room.
"I can recall the time when
the total physical plant of
The journalism department
consisted of one room and
two typewriters,- Dr. Williams said. "That was in 1956,
when the department opened
and there xere 150 students1
altogether."
This year the journalism
department has 945 students!
registered for classes, an .
all-time record. The faculty includes eight full-time .
instructors and eight parttone teachers,

St. Jude Rock show
Tickets eent on sale at
three colleges Monday for a
concert to benefit St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital and featuring a California rock group, Pacific
Gas and Electric.
The concert, sponsored by
the Student Government Aesocieties:1s of Christian Brothers College, Memphis State
Univeesity and Southwestern,

be held at 7 p.m. Dec.1
1 in the Field House at Memphis State.
Local g r o ups feature
include the Bar-kaye. Ed wood and Brenda Patter
withMoloch. Entertainme;
booking is being donated by
Tran-s-Maximus, Continental,
Stax, Columbia Records and
ManageDiversified
ment Agency

Perhaps most significant,
Dr Williams said,. is the
great increase in the number
of future profeseional :feunalists majoring in jouenalism this year.
"Since the Meeman Journalism Building opened this

tall, the number of etudents
to sign up as majors in
journalism has tripled," he
aid. -There are now 140 upper class (juniors a n d
seniors) journalism majors
nalism majors in the department.

Sports program
wins top rating
The National Summer
Youth Sports Program conducted June 7 — July 27 by
LeMoyne-Owen College was
given top rating by tie President's Council on Physical
Fitness.
Highest possible rating is
30 points and LeMoyne-Owen
received five points in each
of the six categories: Pengram 0 r ganization. Program Contest, Staff, Staffenrollee Relationships. Nutrition and Target Area.
Jerry
director
coach
directed

C. Johnson, athletic
and head basketball
at LeMoyne-Owen,
the summer sports

program at the college. He
has just returned from Washington. D. C. where ee attended the NSYSP evaluation icemitin4,
The PrOttratn at LeMoyneOwen last summer attracted
325 youngsters from the community su:-rounding the college.
A staff of 24 was engaged
in the federal-sponsored
project, coaching the young
people in football, basketball, gymnastics, swimming,
modern dance, volleyball,
batminton and soccer.
Participating y o ungsters
were in the 10-17 age bracket.

SUITS FROM
HONG KONG

Silk & Mohair

S65.00

Silk & Wool Polyester
Silk & Wool
Silk & Sharskin

S75.00

The Chamber president
commended Nate S.;lverstein,
manager of the Memphis
Bridge Club, Inc. and former
natonal Board member representing District 10, for
"untiring efforts" in selling
the ACBI, on the Alemphis
move.
"Nate just would not give
up on the prospects of the
headquarters being located
here even when the odds
seemed insu rmountable,"
Mr. Morgan said "lie did
his homework well, and went
to Phoenix determined to
make Memphis the winner
in the ACBL decision."
George M. Houston, Chembee board chairman, said
the location "personifies the
kind of growth the Chamber
has been seeking over the
last several year...."

"We are pleased that
ACBL. has shown its faith
in Memphis as a place to
live and work," Mr, Houston
said "Our Economic Development Division is working with several otter similar clients and the prospects
look good at this time."
The ACB1, has an option
on land in Nanconnah Corporate Center a n d is expected to build a 20,000
square foot
headquarters
facility that can be doubled
in size as the need may
rise. The League's inveetment in Memphis is expected to exceed a half million dollars,
With Mr. Morgan at a
press conference announcing the decision locally was
William Harris, partner in
NOC development, wito corn-

mended the Chamber for
its volunteer leadership and
staff work that went into
the successful bid.
ACBL supports medial research and foundation work
with proceeds from its wideiy-held tournaments. About
2.2
million
dollars has
been channelled to sues organizations as the National
Tuberculosis Foundation, Salk Institute, American Cancer Society, Muscular Dystrophy Foundation,
and the Child Welfare
League of America.
Mr. Goldberg said major
reasons for the ACBL
Board's selection of Memphis as the headquarters site
include central location, excellent transportation facilities, mail service, and living conditions.

Parenthood meet closes
with varied reactions
The ill e mphis Planned
Parenthood Association Symposium held November 18-19
at t it e Sheraton-Peabody
Hotel had people of varied
opinions in attendance.
One of the controversial
items of discussion was ,he
Tennessee Family Planning
Act of 1971 considered by
many to be one of the
most progressive bills in the,
United States, matched only
by that of Colorado. Several
members of the audience
objected to Section 3a of the
bill which stated -Continuing population growth either
causes or aggravates many
social, economic and environmental problems, both
in this state and in the nation.
Another controversial part
of the bill was section ea
which stated, "All medically
acceptable contraceptive
procedures, supplies,
and information shall be
readily and
practicably
-available to each and every
person desirous of the same
regardless of sex, race, age,
income, number of children,
marital status, citizenship or
motive.
There were also objections
to section 10 of the bill
which -stated. e"The General
Assembly hereby finds, determines, and declares that
this act is necessary for the

immediate preservation of
the public peace, health and
safety."
Mrs. Harriet Pilpel, a New
York Attorney, stated "The
Tennessee Family Planning
Act of 1971, is really the
leading enactment in the
United States in the Family
Planning Area, sharing the
honor with Colorado whose
law is almost identical."
"It is a bill designed to
make freedom of choice
on family planning effective.
If I have any criticism of
the bill, it is that it does not
make clear that the basis
for the bill is the basic human right to decide Nelsen
and if to have a child."
She -added, "The bill talks
in terms of population pressures and that may be al
factor, but the basic reason
why family planning should
be available to everyone,
without regards to sex, age,,
eel., is because it is a fundamental and constitutional
right."
On the Federal Family,
Planning Bill Mrs. PilpeL
stated, "That is an act
which declares that Familye
Planning and Freedom of
choice is in the Fundemental
national interest and whirl(
permits appropriation of substantial sums of money for
family planning services andi
family planning and con-I

traceptives and research on
-a larger scale then ever
before.
She continued, "Before the
planning of this act we did
have appropriation through
the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare, and
through the Office of Economic Opportunity. but this is
the first broadside effort on
-the part of the Federal Government to try to close the
space between those who
have family planning services and those who want
those services."
On abortion she stated,
"Until a few years a-go it
was impossible to liberalize
our very Old fashioned abortion laws.

Memphis was the nettling
bidder in a year long 'Sales
effort that brought a decision
by the American Contract
Bridge League to locate its
national headquarters here.
The ACBL announced in
Phoenix, Ariz.. that it will
move its teadquarters here
from Greenwich, Conn., in
late 1972. The decision came
during a national tournament
and ACBL Board of Directors meeting now in progress
in Phoenix.
Allen Morgan. president of
the Memphis Area Chamber
of Commerce, hailed the
news as a major breakthrough in efforts to sell
Memphis as a national headquarters location for associatims, business and industry.
Memphis competed successfully against Dallas,
Denver and Omaha for the
prestigious headquarters location.
The ACBL is the re-posito.ry
for bridge records nationally
and in Canada, Mexico and
Bermuda, a n d organizes
and administers bridge tournaments Throughout these
eountriet. A non-profit organizati n. it was formed
in 1927 with five members
interested in co nducting
touenaments with standarized
procedures for scoring, rules
and player ethics. It now
has a membership of 175,000 in 6,000 clubs
Announcement of the decision to move to Memphis
was made by Richard Gold.
berg.
Ac
secretary of

tar
tif

fore
Dec
The
all
at
in
Bat
lion

Mr. Morgan said the decision "sueressfully concludes a year of hard work during extensive negotiations
by the Economic Development Division of the Chamber and by key business and
civic leaders."

$80.60
.S80.00

Send name & phone number for
appointment to Box #1 4264
Memphis, Tenn, 38114
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Does Your Roof leak?
Well don't be victimized by High Prices. Call B&J
Roofing & Construction Co. We will,repair or install a new bonded roof. Call us for all your home
repair needs.
327-6515 or 4581331
24 Hr. Service

The real taste of Coke
refreshes more people
than any other
soft drink in the world.
That's one reason
they call it the real thing.

The TRUTH About

JOE LOUIS
Did the ex-champ rally "go arezy?" Why vies he
put in a mental hospital? Did the Brown Bontier
flip? Read the reel story behind ell the whispws
and rumors about Joe Louis, how going "broke"
affected his mind, how he used to cover up
electrical outlets because "they were trying to get
in." It's all in the DECEMBER ileum of SEPIA, the
all-new, an-exciting bled( meguine vatwre you need
"the answers" you get nowhere she.
Dooembor lawn
Now At Your Nowersnd

SEPIA

.

Or &torn* Yearly. Senor $6 tel. 0. Box 2257, Fort Worth, Tat. Xi./

....COLA.• I.••.. OK{ r

.M.O.

01,

1.1.,

Bottled under the authority of The COGWOOle COmparty by the people In your town who Bring yosi Coca-Cola.
Bs vs".IA win*.ia par
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Black officer airs racism
"We presently have .179
programs dealing with minority affairs," stated Admiral Zumwalt's special assistant on minority affairs
here Monday, "but until the
lowest enlisted man in the
field feels the impact of
these programs, we feel that
they are not successful."
Lieutenant
Commander
William S. Norman, the
first officer to hold this assignment, was speaking to a
group of some 50 black and
white sailors and civilians
who met with him to .lis ins
racial problems, at Memphis
and Navywide.
The black officer -visited
here as part of his world-

Mg
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School Briefs
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tourthese
it orrmed
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ucting
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rules
now
175,e demphis
Gold,ry of
e deincludk duriation3
velopCharnss and

wide tour for the Chief of
Naval Operation., to analyze
the racial problems throughout the Navy. By Mar,h tie
have
will
visited every
major command in
the
Navy and will report back
to Admiral Elmo Zumwalt on
the racial climate of each.
During his vist, here he
also met with Rear Admiral
Allen A. Bergner. Chief of
Na v al Technical Training,
and :he commanding ofti eri
of the various commands at
the base.
LCar Norman, who once
served on the Secretary of
the Navy's Committee on
Equal Opportunity, emphasized that an act of discrimination should not be

Lieutenant Commander William S. Norman,
Chief of Naval Operatons' Special Assistant
on minority affairs, (standing) discusses
racial situations N.avy.wide, as compared

to local problems with (left) Rear Admiral
then A. Bergner, Chief Of Naval Technical
Traieing, and the commanding officers of
iatious commands hire at Memphis.

Plan 1-day seminar
for law enforcement
A regional one day seminar dealing with the scientific techniques of law enforcement is slated to begin
December .7 in Memphis
The program is designed for
all levels of government.
The seminar is to be held
at Southwe•tern Universay
in Memphis, getting underway at 3:30 with Dr. Lamont
Bates of the Oak Ridge National Laboratories discussing trace analysis of gun

powder residues. All session.,
will be held at Clough Hall
on the Southwestern campus.
The program will also include David Stafford. director of Tokiology laboratory
at the L'niversity of Tennessee, Mr. Stafford will disucss
techniques for identification
of a'. ohol and drugs.
Dr. Harold Lyons, Professor of Chemistry at Southwes;ern will discuss techniques for measuring &e-

Crosstown Fish Market Inc.
236 N. CLEVELAND

NOW OPEN

in Curb Market.
Memphis newest Fi,li Market. All kinds of fresh fish Daily.
Catfish, Buffalo, Carp Drum, Whiting & Seafoods fresh.
10% Discount Thurs., Friday & Sat. with this ad

imiligl.111=111.1Rommo

Memphis City Stools will
he hosting a special conference for the Council on
Exceptienal Ch.ltl:en. Two
thousand are expected to aimed ;he D. c. 1-4 meeting.
persons coneerened
All
about (tie education of exceptional
children should
attend this confe:ence, entitled "Emerging Models of
Special Edticatice for Sparsley Populated Areas." The
December ,essien
desiga.
ed for educations in both urban and rural areas to ex--

plcre problems and srmulate
Of realistic solutions
deVelOrrnent

'
FREE TIME
John Michaels. Principal
of Ridgeway Hit
Schaal
recently i m p lemented a
nee policy. All .siudelys with
'grades above "C" on their
report card can now have
free time during thin:- scheduled study hall period.
This new honor system
will gke .-tudents insure freedom and a chance to break
away front t he :saslewic
setting for a short period of
time.

left to fester. "It you feel
you have been discriminated
against, sake your complaint
to higher authority," he advised.
He pointed out that most
complaints can be resolved
at the local command level.
"But it you feel it still
hasn't been resolved it can
be taken to various place;
within the Navy Department,
and as a final step. to Admiral Zumwalt himself."
Analogizing
the
racial
problems in the Navy. today,
Lt. Cmdr. Narman compared
them to a ship with four
boilers, one of whi.h has
broken down. "It would be
a major command effort to
get that boiler working again
and the ship operating up to
full speed. That is the way
we feel about our ratproblems in the Navy." It.
ernphasized that it takes i.
levels of management working in harmony to sits e
today's racial problems.
Cmdr. Norman,
is one of 551 black officer the Navy, has hem a! •
present assignment for
over a year. A naval
officer, he received his
mission through the Aviatiuti
Officer Candidate School at
Pensacola. A
ni
veteran, he has served
tours abroad the aircrai.
carrier
Constellation
and
with Carrier D:vision Three
He holds a Master of Arts
Degree in political science

from the American University in Wadiiington, D. C.,
and once taught the subject
at the U. S. Naval A ademy.
I.C.dr Norman said the
purpose of his tour was
actually three-fold: first, to
evaluate the awarness and
sensitivity of commanders to
racial problems to ensure
that all minority groups receive fair.' treatment and
equal opportunity: second, to
analyze local problems and
make recommendations for
their solution; and nally, to
analyze the effectiveness of
the CNO's program: at .he
local level and to determine
if more are needed.
The former presidential
aide said that for the first
time the Navy is going
where minorities live for re

cruitment.
"We have a 'minority affairs officer at each of the 47
Drain recruiting stations in
the U. S. and it is their primary job to attra.t
. to the
Navy y o wig high-caLiber
minorities."
members of the
He revealed that for the
first time in its history, the
percentage of minority cadets at the Naval Academy
has gone from 3 to 18 per
cent. He also mentioned a
few of the recruiting programs aimed specifically at
minority groups, such as
Oppor tit ni BOOST-Broaden
ties for Officers Selection and
Training. He said that blacks
will soon comprise 10 per
cent of the college Naval
Training
Reserve Officer
Corps

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gown
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

B,_,

TAILORS

S
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

IA 7-9320
sa•aphir, Tennessee
1701.11 Censpenr Makes Whet Yoe Ask Fee And
Creates What You Think Or

ments and colors in liquids!
and solids.
The seminar will conclude!
with a ‘Lscussion by Dr. J.
T. Francisco. professor of
Pathology at U. T. Memphis.
He will discuss dried blood
stains, value as cell as its
limitation.
This seminar is available
all police officers, prosecuting attorneys and others
interested. It is a result sit
a request from the Memphis
,
Police Department.
Those 'nterested in attending ;nay conta t the Centel
for Government Training a:
323 McLemore street, Nashville, Tennessee, 37203.
This is a unique training!
opportunity for all law enforcement officals
Sponsoring the program
will be the University of Tennessee Center for Govern
ment Training. Southwestern
and the University of Ten
neesee at Memphis.

RATED G

Kodak Instamatiemovie cameras and projectors
make great Christmas gifts for the whole family.

ChENDAR OF EVENTS
NOW

6 P.M.-10 P.M.
Mon.-Sat.
November 21
12-3 P.M.
November
21-28

Listen to one of the most versatile shows on radio
station WLOK with Frankie M., who's cool, dap and
loves to rap. So, rap sometime with Frankie M.

Celebrate World Fellowship with the YWCA at its International Family Dinner on 200 Monroe.

The 31st Annual Bible Week

November 24

Election of "Miss LeMoyne-Owen" at LeMoyne-Owen
College

November 25
8 P.M.

Brother Strong Jr. and the Pearl Gospel Singers of
Moorehead, Mississippi will be in our city at the New
Sardis M. B. Church on Holmes Road in Germantown.
Rev. D. G. Gray, Pastor.

M22. No threading.
Just drop a film cartridge
into the camera. No winding. Just aim and shoot
sharp, bright, colorful
super 8 movies. $3=
Less than
imPia

M24. A CdS electric
eye sets the lens automatically for good movies in
ft
changing light. than5
With $
f/2.7 lens. Less

M28.
M26. This
M30. All
Zoom model.
one has an extra-fast
Zoom in for dramatic the features of the M28
f/1.8 lens that lets you
plus power zoom,
closeups,zoom back for
shoot later in the day.
through-the-lens reflex
wide-angle views with
With CdS electric eye'for
f/2.7 focusing zoom lens. viewing, and a fast
automatic exposure $6=
t/1.9 zoom lens. Power
CdS electric eye for
control. Less than
ids
zoom gives you
automatic exposure
smooth, effortless
control.
zooming by fingertip
Less than
control.
1111.
Less than $10

,8=

5.

November 27

November 27

November
26-28

The Pearl Gospel Singers wilt appear at the New Shiloh
M. B. Church on Maywood in Orange Mound. Rev. Joe
Williams, Pastor. For more information call 274-0967.

The Beale Street Elks are sponsoring their annual Blues
Bowl Game at Crump Stadium. For further information
concerning tickets, contact the Beale Street Elks,. 526
Beale Street, Memphis. All proceeds will go to charity.

The Circuit Playhouse current production "Steambath"
will be presented on Friday, Saturday and ending Sunday. For reservations, call 284-7353.

S40 at Ve4 Sat

Mete *eia "he rieagte# )4004/ 7reeadA.
To list your event or activity,

BIG
SIR

CALL 526-1278
Monday thrulriday.

BIG
STAR

M67.The compact,
convenient way to
view both your super 8
and 8mm movies. Selfcased, smart wood-grain vinyl
panels. Runs both forward and
reverse. "Still" projection, too. Selfthreading, of course. Choice of lenses,
including zoom.
From less than

115.

M95. It lets you
show movies in fascinating slow motion,
at normal speed, or
fun-packed fast action—
in forward or reverse. You
can freeze on a single frame, too.
Shows your super8 or 8mm movies
with equal ease. Choice of three
lenses, including zoom.
From less than $

180•

Kodak makes your pictures count.
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Robert Bell to head
new STIM department
Robert C. Bell of 1303
Crabapple La ne, former
industrial -elations adminis
trator at the Memphis plant
of Kimberly-Clark Corporation. has been named head of
the Industrial Relations and
Placement Department of
State Technical Institute at
Memphis.

********1
WE ARE
ONLY NO. 2
However, thousands of people in our system operating
out of 46 offices in 19 states
are shooting for No. I.
Mail is our business and qualified route owners are what
we need.
Men and women can secure
their future with an IPSA
mail route right in their own
neighborhood.
Part time to start if you desire and would not interfere
with your present employment.
Earnings on a part time basis
could eventually be beyond
your present full time income.
Many opportunities for advancement in our expanding
national postal system.
$1,000 route investment refluffed. If you feel you qualify, then call us. We will exchange information and if
mutally interested, an appointment for personal interview at our Post Office will
arranged.

INDEPENDENT POSTAL
SYSTEM OF AMERICA
Contact: Thad Horne 332-2523
SUITE 803
EXECUTIVE PLAZA
3003 AIRWAYS BLVD.

332-2523
7********

Mr. Bell's appointment
was annowiced by Charles
() Whitehead, director ef
the In.stitute. The new STIM
staff member is 48, ma.red and the father of three
otildren. He received the
B.A. Degree from Harding
College in 1947 and w as
awarded the M. B. A. from
the University of Aritansa ,••
in 1952.
Ile was employed by McKesson-Robins. Inc.. in sales
and purchasing from 1947
to 1950 and d i d personnel
with Internat,onal
work
Paper Company in 1951-54.
Mr Bell joined KimberlyClark in 1534.
In relation to hi: employ meet duties, Mr. Bell cornpleted ..pecial education
cou - ses in "Professional
Management" and "Psychology of Mental Hygiene for
Executives". He taught extension courses for the Uni-

versity of Tennessee and
! everal short courses for
,
the Memph s Board of Education in the Division of
1.'ocational Education.
Among his professional affiliations are: nI.airman of
the Industrial Personnel Council of the Memphis
Area Chamber of Commerce,
vice president and a director of the Memphis Alcohol
and Drug Council. member
of the Industrial Relations
Committee of the Tennessee
Association,
Manufacturers
Industrial
Tennessee
tte
Personnel Conference and
the Adv,,-.arv Board of the
Memphis Employers Merit
Entoloymelt .Assoviatim
At State Technical Institute. Mr. Bed will be responsible for coordinating STIM's
contacts' with industry and
for the job placement of the
school's griduate, and students.

A 24-carat celebration ...

year
tratio

New economists
for job security Southern college costs overtaking N orth

Owen president), Dr. 1)a%id M. Tucker (author of book Li. Lee of Beale
St.) Mrs. LaBlanche Jackson (Pres. Elks State Auxiliary and J. H. Nall
(district manager Supreme Life Insurance), were all on hand to boner
I.t. Lee.

Honoring Lt. George W. lee, senior Vice President of Atlanta Life Insurance
Co., at a recent district meeting at the offices, (I-r) A. J. Lewis, Rev.
W. M. Walker, Bert Bates, N. K. McMillan, Rev. J. W. Williams, J. E.
Moore (county ('ommissioner), It. Lee. Judge Odell Horton LeMoyne-

Labor market econom.sts
have been assigned to Sta.e
Employment Security offices
C o okeville. Knoxville.
in
Memphis and Shelbyville to
help with manpower p1 a nning in those areas, Commissioner Ernest Griggs announced.
They will be concerned
with employment and unemployment and will work
with community leaders in
economic development efforts. Mr. Griggs said.
James A. Lawson, assign•
ed to the Employment Security office in Cookeville, is a
Gainesboro native and an

Army eteran. He was graduated from Jackson County
Central. High School and received a BS degree front
Tennessee Technical University.
James R. Howell, new
manpower specialist for the
Employment Security Department in Knoxville. has
been with the agency as an
employment interviewer. A
native of Lebanon, he holds
a BS degree from Memphis
State University'. He has
worked as a quality control
technician and as a private
investigator in Memphis.

The sound
of the 70's is
WOK Radio.

A TL A NT A — Hikes in
costs at the South's public
higher education institutions
this fall caused the ave-age
college bill for many students
to increase faster than the
national average, the Southern Regional Education
Board (SREB) reported.
The students affected by
such rapid increases in yearly costs of tuiton. fees, room
and board are in-state and
out-of-state students at state
colleges, and nonresidents at
the major state universities.
The actual co-4 of higiter
education for these categories is now approaching the
national average.
For the first time, total
charges for students from
Out-of-state who attend' state
colleges exceed the national
median, as costs rive 10 Percent over the year before at
Southern institutions, compared with the national increase of 1 percent.'Median
annual cost for nonresidents
in Southern state colleges is
$1,638, and the national median is 81,627.

Drlire Carl Carson out of town

Y
ONE-WA
MOVING VANS
Mirminimgir

The bill grew substantially
for nonresidents at major
state universities as well,
rising 17 percent, compared
with the national increase
of 13 percent, to a median
of $2,095.
In-state students at the
state colleges are paying 8
percent more this fall than
they did in the South last
year. while for the U. S. as
a whole, such charges increased only about 2 percent. The median for total
costs for residents at state
colleges is $1,145, about 93
percent of the national average, and the median for
residents at major state universities ($1,297) is 92 percent of the national level
Average costs of attending
college in the South have
historically been below the
national average, thus compensating for the lower income resources of the average Southern family. Per
capita income in the region
has been approximately 20
percent below ttat of the national average. However.
Southern college costs are
now exceeding or approaching the national median,
while per capita income remains well below the national average.
SREB analyzed Southern
schools' costs with information from the national as-

sociations representing state
colleges and major state universities.
The state colleges charging
nonresidents more than the
national median include all
those reported in tie Louisana system, where costs run
from $1,672 to $2,547 annually; Fayetteville (N. C. State
University, where costs are
$3,065; and Winthrop (S. C.)
College. where the tab runs
to $3,136. All of Florida's
colleges exceed the national
median for nonresidents, and
the state's major state universities is small-3 percent
most expensive for nonresidents in the South, with the
University of Florida at
$2,685 topping the list.
Tuition increases of more
than $100 were put into effect
for resident students at four
Southern state colleges this
fall: none of these institutions raised tuition that much
last year Only one Southern
major state university raised resident tuition by more
than $100 last year, but seven did this year. Still, the
overall rise in tuition for
resident students at such universities is sm11-3 percent
—when compared. with other
national
institutions. The
rate of increase is 4 percent.
Median tuition costs for
stuhome-state
Southern
-

dents are now $425 at major
state universities and $360
at state colleges. Nonresidents students in the region
pay a median $1,137 for tuition at the major univers.ties, and $866 at state colleges. While there have always been large differences
in nonresident and resident
tuition, the movement to
raise fees for out-of-staters
was very widespread in the
South this fall, particularly
at the state colleges. Morethan-$100 tuition hikes went
into effect for nonresidents
at 63, out oh j t!tal 90, su2h
colleges. The rate of increase
for nonresidents is much
higter among state colleges
in the South than in the nation—a 14 percent jump in
tuition charged compared
with a 4 percent ncrease in
the nation.
The reasons for the increases and for shifting
more of the burden to students from another state are
numerous; inflation a n d
diminishing legislative support for .tigher education are
among the most frequent
causes cited, according to
the national associations.
"One has to keep in mind
that the student at a statesupported institution hardly
approaches the total cog of
his education wten he pays

tuition, fees, and room and
board," said Dr. Winfred L.
Godwin, president of SRER.
"Large state and federal
subsidies keep the atolleges
and universities in business.
In recent years. however,
we've seen a decline in the
rate of increase for state appropriations going to higher
education, and still the
schools' enrollments and accompanying responsibilities
grow. The money has to
come from somewhere."
Recognifon also has to be
given to the fact that more
and more people are
being priced out of the market for pr,vate higher education, and the public schools
are having to absorb the
difference in enrollments at
a time when legislatures are
approprianot expanding
tions. Godwin said. The outof-stater is then viewed as
an "expense" that some
states feel should not be subsidized.
If the trend to have nongreater
absorb
residents
costs continues, there will
be more charges in the
profiles of students at state
colleges and regional universities and at land-grant
colleges and major state universities.

PROOF OF

NO ONE UNDER
18 ADMITTED

BARGAINS • BARGAINS • BARGMNS
ANNUAL BAZAAR

AGE REQUIRED

1
74

L:
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Sunday, November 28, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
New Clothing, Groceries, Gifts and Gift Wrap at Reduced Prices

AUCTION

1 P.M. Furniture • Applicances • White Elephants • Jewelry
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MEMPHIS HEBREW ACADEMY
MEMPHIS
UPTOWN

ONLY
ADULT

EXCLUSIVE
THEATRE

390 S. White Station Road
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Ifs only natural.
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NATURAL MENTHOL::
not the artificial kind.That's what gives
Salem Super Kings a taste that's
never harsh or hot.
Warning The Surtjeen Deneial
Determiird The'()own* Srnoion
Is Dangerous in Your Health
e 1/71 R. J. Roynalcli Tobacco Co., Winiton.Salom, N.C.
20 nisIar".1,39.nicotine as per
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The Big Parade

When justice
is delayed
it is denied
By LOUIS MARTIN
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Is yesterdays school
for tomorrows leaders?
Continued from page i
the heading of "Operation
Help", has launched a drive
to clean up, and update the
existing schools in the Back
community,
Heading the drive is the
club's pr e indent, Melvin
Robinson.
"The Geeter School
PTA approached us (Shelby
C,ottrity Demo. club) with the
deplorable conditions
that
exist at Geeter High. As
a result of this, We are tr 'lag to bring this to the attention of the elected offi.cials.
Upon
investigation,
we have found that there
are very unsanitary conditions at the school as well
as unsafe roads for the
kids to walk to and from
school because there are no
sidewalks."

WE-ARE
;
HAPPY iPIIIII
TO REDEEM
FEDERAL AD
FOOD SIAM PS

room, which was built to accommodate 800 students, DOW
attempts to feed nearly three
Ii mes that many. In the
kitchens, where the stoves
are overworked due to the
increase of meals, during the
lull, one can tee rats scampering around, picking up
the
morsels left behind.
Ratholes can be seen
throughout the Icitdien as
well as the 10 foot room
provided for storage.
Robinson a dde d, "we
have brought these things to
the attention of Dr, Lovejoy
and right now they are out
there at the school trying
amend some of the problems
and meeting with the PTA
and principal.

"No one can get greatly excited about progress that is made after he is dead."
These are the words of the
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, chairman of the U. S. Civil Rights Corn"When we looked at the
mission and president of No
school, we found that the
Dame. He made the observation
dishwasher is rotting through
the floor, and the stoves are
this week at a press conference in
The school's campus,
which he released a Commission which consists of a maze too small and are over 30
years old. The school is alreport that criticized the Adminis- of one-story buildings ready overcrowded and cantration for dragging its feet on civil screaming for a new coat not take on the new load proof paint, and nearly a
rights. This is the third report this dozen portable classrooms, posed when the MHA gets
through building two more
year in which the Commission slapped the Administo house the influx of stuhousing areas planned for
dents
being
brought
in
by
tration on the civil rights issue.
the same neighborhood."
the addition of three new
"In our sight"
added
Every time a black leader makes a bitter speech
housing areas put up by
Robinson, "the Geeter
about the black condition, someone is sure to remind
the Memphis Housing Auschool is a model black
thority in the neighborhood
him that things are getting better. The standard rejungle, and we are trying
of Geeter, has the earmarkto change it into a model
sponse to criticism is "you must admit things are imnags of a Model-A Ford on
black community."
proving."
to-days' expressways. It is
On Monday, November 29.
sorely outdated.
residents and members of
Young blacks are accused of being "unreasonThe main classroom buildthe PTA have planned to
able" because they do not appreciate the "improveing, whi:11 houses the firstpicket the school unless
ments."
aid station, doesn't even
"there are some significant
have
running
water, nor
advances made on these
Fr. Hesburgh touched this point when he said:
restrooms. T h e facilities
problems," said Robinson.
"The rights these people are being denied are rights
for that purpose which are
(See
next
weeks Triwhich they are entitled to now, and the fact that these
"outhouses" are located to
State Defender for more
the rear of the campus.
photos and developments in
denials continue cannot be justified on grounds that
The dining area, or lun h.
the Geeter School problem.)
the government is gradually gearing up to eliminate
them."
He continued: "Actual performance in the resolution of problems, not progress in the development of
mechanisms alone, is the realistic yardstick by which
SAN RAFAEL. Calif. (UPI) — Six San Quentin prison conthe government's civil rights effort should be measur- victs charged that lawyers were "agents of the courts" and
a,ked to have their attorneys replaced by fellow inmate Rued.
The new Civil Rights Commission report on the chell Magee.
Superior Judge E. Warren McGuire rejected the appeal
enforcement of civil rights laws clearly points up the
failure of the government to resolve problems al- by the pri•oners, charged with the slaying of three guards
during an escape attempt by Black Revolutionary George
thougn it credits some agencies for beginning to set Jackson Aug. 21.
up machinery to help.
McGuire ruled that Magee, codefendant with Angela Davis
There is nothing very surprising about the report in connection with the Aug. 7, 1970 Mann County shootoul,
black
know
the
Americans.
full
well that
to
They
was not licensed to practice law.
President is not giving leadership in the effort to
The six suspects said they would not cooperate or talk to
eliminate racism and promote the cause of true equali- the attorneys appointed by McGuire last month.
ty of opportunity for all citizens.
Defendant John Spain It'd the judge the lawyers were
If the President fails to give this leadership you "agents of the courts and sah 'curs of the state" who were
cannot expect the agencies of government which he "working for ycu."
commands to move with any sense of urgency .
The six are charged with murder, assault and attempted
Should the President decide to put his foot down, escape in the San Quentin incident in which three guards and
prisoners were killed in the adjustment center.
the Department of Agriculture would not continue giv- two
ing assistance to black farmers on a "racially sepaLAND FOR SALE
rate and unequal basis." Nor would the Internal ReveIN THE BEAt.E STREET
nue Service continue to allow tax-exempt status to
URBAN RENEWAL AREA
private schools for white children in the South in
PROJECT NO. TENN. R-77
clear violation of the law.
Racism is deeply rooted in all of our institutions
but until it is eliminated in all the departments of
government, there is little hope for constructive action in the private sector.
The major point that Fr .IIesburgh made in my
view, however, was that time is of essence. It has
been often said that justice delayed is justice denied.
We are in the middle of a vast technological and
scientific revolution. Men are walking on the moon
and everyday some new marvel of science is reported.
The social effects of this new technology are chalRedevelopment Proposals will be accepted until 10:00 A.M.
lenging all the old values. They are leading to n e w
Central Standard Time, January 19, 1972, for the pnrchase and re.
development of 5 parcels of land in the Beale Street Urban Renewal
life styles, ne'w forms of social behavior, and new conArea, Project No. Tenn. R-77.
cepts of family relations. All of our institutions, the
church, the school and the home, are under critical
Parcel 20-4 has approximately 36,910 square feet with a miniscrutiny as never before.
mum acceptable price of 12.50 per square foot for commercial re-

PricesGood Thru

r------

The developer and his contractors must abide by all Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further, a statement must
be provided in which the developer agrees for itself its successors
and assigns that during construction and thereafter the developer
and its successors and assigns shall include in all advertising for the
sale or rental of the property a statement to the effect that (a) the
property is open to all persons without discrimination on the basis
of race, color, religion, sax or national origin, and that (b) there
shall be no discrimination in public access and use of the property
to the extent that it is open to the public.
'WASHINGTON — Frank Render, who was asked by Defense
months as the
Secretary Melvb Laird to resign after 14
Pentagon,
shier equal opportunity representative in the
Caucus II/17
testifies before the Congressional Black
racial policy in
Which is holding an unofficial hearing on
of office he
the military. Render said during his term
he
-toured military bases at home and abroad and said
opportunity
leas "overwhelmed at the extent of the equal
:problems that black servicemen face." (UPI)
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POTATOES

SPARE RIBS

3 180Z. CANS
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$111
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8 O'CLOCK
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COFFEE _
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For Information, Contact:
Real Estate Department
Memphis Housing Authority
Post Office Box 68
700 Adams Avenue
Memphis.
, Tennessee 38101
Telephone 523-7620

APPLES

BOXKI

VIVA

Real Estate Broker Inquiries Solicited

RED ROME

29e

use, parcel 20-5 has approximately 56,725 square feet with a minimum acceptable price of 11.25 per square foot for residential reuse;
parcel 21-4 has approximately 80,200 square feet with a miminium
acceptable price of 81.25 per square foot for residential reuse: parcel
21-5 has approximately 153,526 square feet with a minimum acceptable price of 81.25 per square foot for residential reuse: parcel
23-3 has approximately 86,650 square feet with a minimum acceptable price of $200 per square foot for commercial/residential.
All areas are subject to final survey.

LANSING, Mich — Roy Innis, Director or the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE), met privately with Michigan
Zovernor William G. Milliken in his office. The purpose of
their meeting was to discuss the education problems pies,
setiv facing the state. (UPI)

1-LB.

MARVEL SALTINES

Quentin' trial confusued

A 10 per cent deposit of the price offered must accompany each
proposal in the form of a certified or cashier's check payable to
Memphis Housing Authority. Deposits ;All be refunded promptly
if the offer is not accepted. A line drawing and approximate cost of
the proposed development also must be furnished with each offer.
The selected redeveloper must agree to furnish final plans and
specifications and commitment of mortgage financing for construction prior to conveyance of the property, and construction
must begin with 30 days thereafter, unless specific provisions is
made to the contrary. Selection of redevelopers will be by negotiation on a basis of price offered, type and quality of proposed development and redeveloper, and the overall effect and benefit of the
proposal development to the project. Memphis Housing Autlibrity
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any
informality in the proposal and selection procedure. Prospective redevelopers are urged to inspect the redevelopment documents at
700 Adams Avenue between 8:00. A.M. arid 4:30 P.M. Monday
through Friday.
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An uphill flow...
Again. the waters of integration are attempting to roll up
'hill. After ten years of court battles, the Legal Defense Fund of
the NAACP has once again won its right to speak. examine
.and cross-examine Memphis school officials on ,the lack of
progress made in integrating the city school system.
-‘t Despite a decade of court battles, the Memphis City School
:system has yet to be washed of that dirty term. "dual educa:tional standards."
How long must the black man and woman wait to be able
to send their children to a school that isn't infested with rats.
that isn't overcrowded, and that has the same accreditation of
the white school a mile down the road?
Dr. 0. Z. Stephens. director of research and planning for
the Memphis Board of Education, cited the real reason for
the snail-paced progress of school integration.
. \Viten testifying on the stand of Judge Harold McRae for
two days. Dr. Stephens' testimony centered around his many
confrontations with the Memphis Housing .Authority.
• Dr. Stepheos .stated that on several occasions he was totally
unaware of plans to build low-income housing adjacegt to a
school that was already at its limit. The addition of 200-300
children to the neighborhood. produces the type atmosphere that
not only whites flee, but blacks also, those that are able to
do so.
It would seem that not only the Board of Education should
be on trial, but the MHA also. The MHA, like all other city,
state, and federal agencies. was created to serve and meet
the needs of the people. As part of that service, some forethought as to what affect the addition of 200 children in these
new houses will have on the existing facilities, when there are
no plans to build new ones.
An enrollment of 500-600 students constitutes an average
elementary school. In a housing area that is to be built, with
over 100 low-income families to be residing therein, an educated
guess would surmise that at least 250 school-age children are
to be expected. Therefore. if two hundred units are planned
within a mile area, a new school should be built to accommodate
them, instead of leaving it up to the Board of Education to
find a place for them.
Dr. Stephens also told the court that one reason integration
of city schools is slow is because of 'white flight', from the
changing neighborhoods.
He cited how several schools had been lily white until the
influx of blacks, then a year or so later. it was an all-black
school. While this is not integration, for many of the blacks
involved, it is a step forward.
The only permanent solution to school desegregation is hous--ing integration. But many soon realized that this is a slow process. which served as the reason for busing of students.
Busing, like integration, has its pros and cons by both
blacks and whites.
Like it or not. the Memphis City School system must conform
to government orders, to achieve integration and eradicate the
dual system. After ten years of court battles, and tountless
,numbers of dollars spent fighting forced integration, it would
'seem that the bigots that have infiltrated the system. would
,have learned they are on the losing end of the battle.
If that energy. time and money spent in the courts by the
Board of Education had been directed to achieving integra. the Memphis City school system would not be in
tion
•the mess it's in , today . . . Under fire from the
'government that finances it, and from the public that it is
supposed to serve.

A spot for Henry McGee
The resignation of Winton M. Blount as Postmaster General
offers President Nixon a splendid opportunity to substantiate
the claim that he appoints Negroes to high positions of responsibility. He can fill that post handsomely with one of the black
postmasters now doing a good job in their capacities as chief
overseers.
We can think of no one better qualified than the present
:Chicago Postmaster — Henry W. McGee. His credentials are
immaculate. He holds' a Master's degree in political' science
,from the University of Chicago. He knows the Post Office business from A to Z, having been identified with it for more
"than a quarter of a century.
The Chicago Post Office is one of the largest in the nation.
it has a high efficiency rating. Ever since he assumed the
postmastership Mr. McGee has maintained a high order of
,operational activity in which he spares neither time nor energy
:in the performance of his complex tasks.
He has initiated new directives giving greater dispatch and
:accuracy in the transmission of the inail. He has the requisite
intellect and the imagination to acquit himself with distinction
and honor were he chosen as Postmaster General. Blount was
a building contractor when Nixon picked him for the post office
job.

My View

The reason is clear-By

BENJAMIN E. MAYS

On Oct. 31, 1971, an Ass,iciated
Press article appeared in an Atlanti
Newspaper from Nashville, Tenn. The
title of the article was "Baptists Plan
to Destroy 'Racial' Books."
It seems that 4i Sunday school quarterly — 140,000 copies — containing the
pictare of a black youth with two white
girls and other racial material had been
printed according to a report in the
Nashville Tennessean. The item said
the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board had ordered the 140,000 copies
destroyed obviously because of the black
youth's picture appearing with two white
girls and because of other racial material.
Along with the 140.000 copies, 18,000
teacher guides were ordered destroyed.
The reason given was the material is
"potentially inflammatory.'' The publication, "Becoming" is designed for 14 .and
15-year-old Sunday school students. The
objectional material appeared in a section entitled "A Ministry of Reconciliation."
The Associated Press article quoted
Dr. James L. Sullivan as saying: "We
feel that we ought to be forthright in
dealing with reconciliation among races
and with biblical teachings concerning
harmonious race relations. We shall continue to deal with these topics, but in a
manner that is in itself conciliatory rather than potentially inflammaory."
Allen B. Comish, director of the
Church Services and Material Division.
is reported as saying the photograph and
some textual material could have been
misunderstood. He said further:
"It could have been construed as
improper promotion on the part of the

Sunday School Board of Integration in
churches, which is an individual church
matter under Baptist policy."
I wonder if this would be an individual church nlatler if through some miracle a Southern Baptist white church
voted to merge with a black church?
Would it have been an individual church
matter, if years ago, when the whole
South was tightly segregated, a Southern white church had owned its doors
for blacks to join. I wonder!
The material was written by Mrs.
Twyla Wright of Casa Grande, Ariz.,
who is quoted by the Tennessean as
saying: "As a Christian I am dissattpointed that the material was not published. I wrote it with love for all Chris.
tian brothers and wrote it to help break
down racial barriers. I do understand
why it was recalled and the reason is
the racial climate of the nation."
I wonder what will happen to Mrs
Wright. Will she lose her job? She could!
Dr. Sullivan helped a bit when he was
asked what he thought the black churches affiliated with the Southern Baptist
Convention would think of this.
He is reported to have said, "Anyway it goes. there will be misunderstanding over the matter." It is clear
that it matters little what black churchmen think. It is better by far to offend
all black churches affiliated with the
Southern Baptist Convention than to offend one Southern white Baptist.
The black yolith had to be a black
boy. The quarterly might have stood
muster if the black youth had been a
girl. The black man and the white woman may MAR be the heart of the race
problem in the U. S.

Point of View
•
DELAYING TACTICS
For approximately eleven years now
the NAACP's Memphis branch has been
dragging out a legal action to bring
about complete desegregation of .the city
school system. And the action still goes
on. The position and action of the schol
authorities have led to the conclusion
that all of it is an outgrowth of the delaying tactics being employed to defeat
or delay desegregation of the school sys•
• tern.
Many of t h e arguments recently
presented in court have only bean rehashes of long since presented positions.
But the crux of the matter is the fact that
there are forces in the community unalterably opposed to desegregation of the
schools. They seem to be determined to
employ every blockading action, argument, or leg a I technicality to effect
their ends. And their ends are simply
summed up . . their ends are to halt
and reverse desegregation of the schools,
and condemn the black children of this
city to inadequate education.
The U. S. Supreme Court was r:ghl
in 1954 when it declared, in essence,
that the "separate but equal" policy is
not right. It denies the black child equal
education. That make s the SySten,
separate but unequal. Arguments and
protests about busing, clustering, a o d
the like are beside the point. The main
point is desegregation of the schools, and

the facing of the really pertinent facts
about educating the black children of
America.
. T h e veteran teacher and writer,
Margaret Anderson, in her book, "The
Children 01 the South" is eminently correct when she notes: "The Negro child
"is different from other children, even
other children of deprived backgrounds,
because he has problems that are the
product of a social order not of hit
making, nor his forebears'. . . The
Negro chi.ld comes to us (teachers) an
overburdened child, taxed in a hundred
ways that make him old beyond his
years. The road for him is three times
as hard as for the average white child,
even the poore,t white child. Although
the poor white child has much in common w th the Negro child in that both
have experienced deprivation, the Negro
has handicaps which do not schackle a
n or white child so miserably. At every
turn there is an obstacle. and_forever
and ever, the Negro child must ask himself. "Why?".
It ,eems that, after eleven years of
debate, lawsuits,' demonstrations, a n d
arguments, even the most obtuse a n d
stubborn segregationiFt should come to
some terms with himself and with t h e
-ehities of ife which should make even
t h e segregationist see that education
can't he of quality when it is half white
and half black.

When Harry Alexander was growing
up in his native New Orleans, he once
had his head rubbed by a white man
who said it was good gambling luck to
rub a nigger's head. liarry joined the
Marine Corps in the days when Negroes
could fight and die alongside whites, but
never become officers. He was a s e rgeant In the medics when the battle for
the possession of Iwo Jima took place,
and was credited with saving many
li‘es, just incidentally, those of whites.
In 1966. after making his way
through law school and practicing that
profession in Washington, President Lyndon B. Johnson appointed Harry Alexander to the Superior Court of the District
of Columbia.
The highly individualistic Judge Alexander has hls own courtroom style,
always demanding that those who come
before his ben:-h, be they ever so humble, drunk, delinquent or what have you,
should be treated with proper respect
by the prosecution as well as the defense. Earlier this year. Judge Alexander rebuked an assistant district attorney and a policeman, both white for
failing to refer to a black woman
defendant as Mrs.
That triggered a spate of unfavor
able stories and editorials in the daily
Washington papers, and ultimately led
a recommendation by a judicial commission that Judge Alexander should be
investigated for misconduct in office.
Last Saturday evening, the Washington
black community expressed itself in no
uncertain terms. At the second annual
Capital Press Club In-Book Awards Banquet with representatives of some 300 organizations in attendance, a dazed Harry Alexander listened with tears in his
eyes to a surprise tribute arranged for
him as one who is "passionately concerned with justice for the common
man."
Then Atty. James Cobb Jr., president of the National Bar Associa(ion. who had left a private dinner party to come to the Shoreham Hotel to perform a special task, convened an extraordinary session of the body and read a
resolution of commendation for Harry
Alexander and whi h pledged the support of the Washington community to
him. There was a spontaneous standing
ovation and wild applause. Harry Alexander still in a state of shock stood
there blinking back the tears. mumbled
"thank you" walked back to his seat besides his wife and silently handed h e r
the framed citation. For once in his life,
he was without words.
HOW NOT TO WIN FRIENDS
Mrs. Mvrlie Evers, widow of the
slain Medgar Evers, announced her support for the Democratic nomination of
Sen. Edmund Muskie for President. But
with incredible clumsiness. the Muskie
staff was managing to lose more friends

than win them. Having already divided
blacks with his famous remark that one,
on the ticket would be a liability, tne,
Senator's campaign aides canceled out
an appearance for him on the Cliff AL
exander Sunday show, "Black on White"
as "not' being important," and Dick
Stewart, the Senator's press man In.
termed this serifm that the staff had de-,
cided not to book him for an appear.
ance before the Capital Press Club he,
cause it was "only a bunch of legislative assistants."
Pushed for an explanation. Stewart
said he got his information from -a
black staffer. That was flatly denied by.
John Dean, former director of Minoribgs
for the Democratic National Committee
who recently joined the Muskie C a mpaign Committee as the only black fulltime professional. New York based
lie relationist James Booker has be en
serving as a Dart time consultant to the.
senator on minority relationships.
FROM THE MEMO PAD
To counteract the Congressional
Black Caucus' hearings on racism in the
military. the White House sent Presidential Special Assistant Robert Brown on a
quick trip to Europe to make an investigation . . . Mrs. Yvette Powell, the estranged wife of Adam Clayton Powelt,
is looking for a publisher. She is writing
about her life with the ex-congressman;
says she needs the money for the s
port of their son, nine-year-old Adamcito. She is living in San .Juan. Puerto
Rico . . . New York newsman and public relationist Al Duckett slipped into
Washington last week and holed up
put the finishing touches on his biography of Jackie Robinson, due for pubii.
cation next Spring.
...Monday, the slick GOP propaganda
magazine is stepping up its attacks on
Sen. Edward Kennedy, saying that he
isn't fit to be a senator. Monday is also
increasing its attention on blacks, a it
youth carrying more pictures and al:41,cles on President Nixon's "concern" for:
these groups. To get information for and
about blacks, Monday staffers have become avid readers of black newspapers
and periodicals. The November 1 issue
carried an '!etn first reported in this
olumn about the Muskie turndown for
the Cliff Alexander show . . .
The idea for Mrs. Patricia Nixon to
Pay a return trip to Liberia, this time.
as First Lady, was first conceived at
a birthday party given for her at the
Liberian Embassy by Mrs. Florence
Peal, wife of the Ambassador. The two
women are close friends, Mrs. Peal ,is.
an excellent interior decorator and culinary artist. zometimes passing on her
creative ideas to the White House . . .
VISTA staffers have been leaking the
word that they are being "persuaded"'
to register Republican in order to hold
on to their .10lis.
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From our readers
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The Tri-State Defender welcomes letters to the ed it or.
Whether they are critical of this newspaper or commentaries on
the problems of our society, all will be given just consideration for
printing in this column. We reserve the right to edit according to
our space limitations.

Dear Editor:
I have put off writing this letter for
some time because I felt it would be
presumptuous for a white reader to criticize a black newspaper's response to
the events surrounding the tragic death
of young Elton Hayes, But I must say
that I fell your editorial, "Rest in
Peace", dealt only with symptoms and
did not touch upon the very serious
causes which create such things as burning and looting.
I realize that your intent was to
serve as a calming influence, which is a
very important function indeed. And
you are, of course, quite right that there
is never any point to burning and looting. But. this is not the crucial issue
right now.
Now we are dealing with something
much more important than property
We are dealing with human life.
The fact that the burning and looting took place only within the black
-community must say something very
important to all of Memphis: black people here do not believe that anyone
cares about them. They do not believe
that anyone will try to change such
torrors as police brutality, and they do
not see any hope for improving their
world. When such hopelessness exists,
people, in an agony of frustration destroy themselves, their homes. their
Posses s ion s. This is what I truly
believe we are seeing. And it is to this
that we must address ourselves.
Somehow, we must make it pdssible
for black grievances to be heard in a
far and impartial setting. Somehow
black people and white people will have
to grow into one community. W hen
black people can believe that they will
be able to achieve whatever they have
the will and energy to work for, then we
will no longer need to aestrant them
from destroying their community.
I hone your voce will be among
those' to lead us to What I tmtly believe
Is ;he POSSIBLE dream Prank you.
MRS. MARTIN (Joyce) MORRISON

Dear Editor.
As a white professor in a succersfully integrated state university where
plack students are making vital contributions to the campus 'community. I
was dismayed at the Tri-State Defender
editorial for October 30 .After quoting. a
white woman who had said, upon haring that the curfew order had been recinded. "The Mayor is leaving us at the
mercy of those cannibals," the editorial goes on to say ". . .she wasn't far
off." My own reaction to the woman's
words was one of shame -tbat any white
person would make such a remark, not
only insulting in its racist tone but in.
dicative of a total lack of understand;
ing of issues involved. It seems to me.
that no one could possibly be farther
off from any realistic assessment of the
tragic events that occurred in Memphis
after the brutal slaying of Elton Hayes.
But it is not only the apparent
agreement with the senseless remark of
a hysterical woman which disturbs me,
but the attitude taken subsequently. A4
monishing rioters and complaining that
because of their .action "time and cone
venience was lost" strikes me yeti
much like a physician reproving" 4
spreading cancer because "nothing is
gained" by it. It is not the symptom:
Which demand our attention, but thl
malady which causes them.
I deplore violence as much as ant
other person of good will, but .t s
conditions which lead to it that I wish
to see corrected. During the year that
I have worked with my friends in hod)
the black and white communit es n an
!'effort to insure equitable treatment for
...all_tte citizens of Memphis, the Trir
State Defender has bee, ode newspaper
I 'could count on for accurate reporlini
and fearless comment. I recall that duting the dreadful days after Dr. King*
assassination, it was the news storiel
and photographs in the Defender whieD
a group of us used in an attempt I.
arounse the city to the dangers of polidk
brutality. It would be a great loss to tht
city of Memphis if this hitherto pereeptive and courageous newspaper thou3
retreat from its established position int
one of shrill faultfinding.
•
ELIZABETH C. PHILLIFB
PROFESSOR OF ENGLItirl
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Hi, this is Regina hale letting you in on
some of the hip
happenings around our Wildcats Den. Our spotlights
are plentiful showing the spectacular happenings.
Our first spotlight
gleams on Mrs. Mary Collier, the first
Black woman to be
chosen president of the West Tennessee
Teachers Convention;
her, vice-president is Mrs. Georgia
Moultrie. Congratulations
to , you both.
Our second spotlight gleams on the Mighty Wildcats
foothill. team. We have a rectal (I of 8-2 I
sympathize with you,
our players, by saying, "You've done
a good job coach; but as
you, know, some have to w.n, as well as
some have to lose.
Cheer-up brothers, we will go fight and win again!
!" Some
of the players that kept us on top on the
scoreboard were:
John Batts, Odell Brooks, Carl Wright,
and Earl Bently. We
are now beginning our basketball season, I
hope this will he a
good season for us. Some of the cheerleaders
seen doing their
thig to help the players work hard
are: Paulette Palmer,
Joyce Sruggs, V.rginia Ross, and Sharon
Jackson.
Our third spotlight gleams- on the
magnificent Drill Team
and Sponsors. They participated in the
Veteran's Day Parade
including the dancing-marching band. Some
of the members
extending their example of freedom to the people
were;
Aubrey Houston, Booker Campbell; David
Fitzerald, Denise
Chandler, and Lowestine Anderson. The advisor
of the Sponsors is Mrs. Elaine Smith. Hats off to you
Mr... Sm th fur sue
fine work
Our Glee Club has started their year off by singnig
out
voices to the world when they participated in the
All West
Tennessee Chorus. Those who participated were: Brenda
Kelly,
Roddie Goings. Verita Tate, Donald Hamer, Chester Chandler, Lawrence Taylor, and Willie Nix.
Our fourth spotlight gleams on the beauty on the campus;
beginning with Roddie Goings as the Student president.
The Melrose Royalty consists of the following young peopliAo serve their school with Pride and Humility:
Mr. Melrose — Ernest Tunstall, Miss Melrose — Gail
Strong, Miss Senior — Anita O'Neal, Miss Junior — Virginia
Reiss, Miss Freshman — Rose Crawford, Miss Eighth Grade —
Toni, Jackson, Miss Seventh Grade- Selma Palmer,
A twenty-one gun salute to the Melrose Royalty.
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MSU theatre announces new cast
The cast has been anflounced for Memphis State
University Theatre's produS

Lana VernIce Bosley, a 17-year old Carver High Senior,
was one of Si young ladies to participate In the recent Miss
Personality Queen Pageant, held at the Dowutowner Motel
Inn.
Miss Beasley won in competition to become one of 18 final
ists picking up a blue ribbon as a beauty queen and w a s
awarded a trophy for giving instructions to the other girls.
Being that Lana had completed a modeling course at Patricia's Modeling School, here In Memphis, she was choeen to
teach her competitors how to model their clothes properly.
Ironically, she dld such a good job of teaching, her students
WOO over her In the final competition. For her efforts she was
awarded the trophy.
Mien Bosley Intends to study nursing In college next (all.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Boaters of 7
West Norisood.
MANASSAS TIGER TOWN
HI all you Tiger Fans; Stand up and clap your hands! This is
is your Roving Reporter, BR., filling you in on the latest
scoop around the Tiger's Den.
SPORTS!
Chester Harr.s and Errol Beasley combined for five touch
downs as unbeaten MANASSAS trounced Techs Yellow-jackets,
52-0 before a Homecoming crowd of 1200, November 4th. This
victory set the stage for the MANASSAS TIGERS burial of the
Catholic Chargers 49-8. Under a second half scoring avalanche
before 4,000 Nov. 10, the Mighty Tigers remained unbeaten.
Manassas now 10.0, will lace the White Station Spartans in a
showdown Nov. 17th. Inhope to see your face in the place!
EVENTS!
Thursday, Novemher 4:11. MANASSA'; ee ebys.ted it', an
nua! Homecoming Day. After the crowing of the Queen, a
modern dance was rendered by Barbara Beasley and Wends
Standard to the tune of "Misty". The Choir sang "Close to
You", and the R 0 T C Sponsors did their "thing." Our pep
squad raised the spirits for the easy victory.
Our Homecoming court members are: Homecoming Queen:
Rachelle Rivers; Miss Senior: Shelia Webb; Miss Junior:
Berene Penny; Miss Sophomore: Marilyn Houston; Miss Freshman: Demetris Givands. Hats off to this most deserving court.
November 22, the Student Council will sponsor a "Teachers Review." December 1, 1971 is the date for tWe student's
Talent Show given for the support of the yearbook. I can't
wait for Cook and his Cookies and the Cavinettes.
JUMPING OFF JUNIORS
Berniece Martin. Bobby Martin. Debra Dancy, Robert
Gatewood, Sandy Young, Reginald Morman, Carolyn Burke,
Steve Dye, Jackie Taylor. and Keith Elder,

."Our fifth spotlight gleams on some of the cool dudes and
nalk seen wearing the NEW LOOK in Fall Fashions: Rose
TOP FIVE COUNTDOWN!
James, Donald Kirk, Stanford James, Jauntia Joyner, Regina
(5). My Baby Love — B.M. & E.M. (4) She's All I gotHale, JoAnn Walker, Jackie Hall, Barbara Harris, Reggie
Washington John Taylor, Carl Roberts, Ronnie Steward, J.W. & G.S. (3) Look What We've Done to Love — C.H. & B.B.
(2) Where Did Our Love Go? — D.H. & N.A. (1) Show Me
Mieheal Scott, Micheal Oystern, Melvin Smith, Lynn Holmes
and Michael Crawford. 'These people are a BAD-MOTHER- How — L.T. & C.G.
SlitT YOUR MOUTH', Isaac Hayes.
This is all for now fans. but I leave you with the question
of the week: Mr Big Stuff (C. B. H.) why do you mistreat the
With all the fussing and fighting about police brutality with one you Itiv7
the death of our former student, Hayes. we are glad that the
.
. .ATER!
Black Brothers in the Council have taken stens to 'nvestigate
the problem. We thank them highly and hope th's violence will
end; in fact it can only end with help of the community of
Blacks and Whites alike. Instead of Police Brutality; why
not-have Police Humanity?
,,,As the song goes 'Smiling Faces Sometimes Pretend to be
Your Friend', I advise you if you are in need of a friend;
just- wait until you need one. You'll be surprised! (YOU'LL
HAVE A FRIEND)

too of C. S Lewis' science
fiction novel Out at the
Sliest P I anet. Dr. Lea

Queener has adapted the
novel to the stage and IN
directing the production.
The cast in.ludes Phil
Reagan as the author C. S.
Lewis, Cary Burkett as Ransom. an earthling who is
tran,ported to the planet
Malacandra, and Terry
Amidei. David Rhode,. Ann
Wilkerson, and Clay Harris
as the only other humans in
the play. Inhabitants of the
planet Malacanstra include:
Michael
Edwards. Bruce
MeGIaughlin. Ri ky Koepist,..
Fred Dicken. and Veloric

LeMoyne-Owen
news
ALUMNI CLUB
M e m phis Alumni
The
Club has planned three ma
jor events for the near future.
These include the Alumni•
Varsity basketba,l game on
November 29 and Annual
Alumni S u nday
and
a
bridge-whist tourna ment
during the month of February.
Elmer Henderson is chair
man of the basketball game
Mrs, Cherie P. Roland
heading up Alumni Sunday
and Mrs. Eldora Amos is in
charge of the bridge-whst
tournament.
Mrs. Rubye D. Spight,
president of the Memphis.

Alumni Club, said these will
be fund-raising events for
the college.
Alumni , Sunday
Annual
will be in the form of a'
taient show, featuring alum
ni and faculty members of
the co.lege.
SOPRANO TO RETURN
Miss Claudia Liodsey,
nationally
recognized
soprano of New York, clop:3
out her first visit to the
LeMoyne-Owen _ampus
Friday.
She will make several ap
pearances on the campu•
during the school year. Do;
ing her visits, she will he
available t o of f-campiegroups and organizations.
This service will be free.

ATNAN'S
LOAN 1 FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE

SUITS •

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 8, 178 BEALE STRUT JA 6-5300
....WWI." IMMO./

Sawa 1945 . . .

1111,

PIMP,

5 Locations

A
APPLIANCE
R. 0. KINKLE
L E. GATLIN

CO.
L I. GATLIN FL

• 3431 SUMMER
• 3237 POPLAR
• 31 1 THOMAS (HWY. 51 N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
• 4255 HWY. $1 SOUTH

324-4406
612-1661
351-4585
743-5370
396-0995

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY S Y1AR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

FPO 16401 •Id 6

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freezer

$29995

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

Wm?

DRYER
\

Frigidaire!

\
4/
6

WASHER

cleans like crazy!
• Slanted top design lowers
tront opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

Fligidaiie Range features liftoff door, big storage drawer

'199"
ALL S STORES OPIIN DAILY a

5161010W-Dre
Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,

$15995

Jot Action i-18
Model WAS

try ea Ace's
Caroni's! Pap Pin

'The

Greer
Out of the Silent, Plaint,
the third and final mar
production of the Universety
Theatre's Fall Season, %Sit
run Dec. 2nd thru 4th, atid
SlIt thru 11th in the Malta
Theatre of the Speech and
Drama
Building.
Ticket,
went on sale at the Univqrsity Center Ti:kel Office
November 18th. For reseria •
lions and further informatitul
call the University Center
Ticket Office at 3214(113
weekdays from aio 4.

IRS-30/1
-9 P

A ML

Closed Sunday

$18995

PTSA sponsored a Ternpress Show last Tuesday. 't
was a BLAST! 'Until next time, KEEP A SMILE ON YOUR
FACE' Top Tunes — Superstar, Family ALair, Get Dawn, Resped Yourself and Show Me Bow.
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UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITIES
-BEALE STREET-USA

Inquiries invited from interested developers for the redevelopment of the "blue Light Area" of historic Beale Street, Memphis,
_Tennessee. The "Blue Light Area", recognized as the "Home of the
-Blues" where W.C. Handy wrote much of his famous music,
consists of 3 blocks of structures fronting on Beale Street itself
and is composed of approximately 38 separate parcels of property
",iehich will provide space for from 60 to 70 commercial establishments. It centers around Handy Park,owned and maintained by the
"city of Memphis, and is anticipated to be a 24-hour downtown
tourist, entertainment and shopping center. Proposed redevelopment of the balance of the Beale Street Project included high and
low-rise residential, schools, churches and commercial concerns.
Ample parking is also planned.

Gladys Hawkins Heyser, 17, of Memphis, was recently
crowned Miss Homecoming of Lincoln University of Missouri. Miss Heyser. the daughter of Mrs. Angie Ruth
Hawkins Heyser, 1486 Pinecrest, Memphis, Tenn., reign•
ed over the homecoming dance, following the Lincoln
University-Southeast Missouri State College football
game. A physical education major, the talented Miss
Heyser is minoring in music, hoping to combine the two
fields into a productive career upon graduation. She was
chosen Homecoming Queen from a field of four young
women representing the four classes at Lincoln University.

ANNOUNCEMENT

While you enjoy the action, enjoy
a drink or two of America's finest whiskey: Seagram's 7 Crown.It has
the taste more people prefer—in
football season and every season.
Taste the best of America.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

QUALITY USED CARS HAS THE PLEASURE TO
ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF MR RAY
STAPLES, POPULAR AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIST
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY, TO ASSISTANT
MANAGER.

Ray Staples Specials
69 Cadillac Coupe De Ville

$3695.00

..
,‘PIats and additional information may be inspected and discussed

Gorgeous Pearl Satin with a black vinyl top. Fully
equipped, low mileage and like new.

,at the office of Memphis Housing Authority, Monday through
'`friday, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Other Prime residential and
;gommercial sites are available in 4 other urban renewal areas.

57 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham

.414ail inquiries should be addressed to:
Memphis Housing Authority ,‘

Seagram's
7Crown.
It fits right into
your world.

$2195.00

The ultimate In a fine motor car, fully equipped
With all the Cadillac extras.

67 Cadillac Coupe De Villa

$1995.00

A truly beautiful car, fully equipped and ready to go.
700 Adams Avenue
Telephone (901) 523-7620
Post Office Box 68
Memphis, Tennessee 38101

88 Olds — Hunt 442

$1895.00

A real sporty car with full power,air, mag wheels and
post transmission.

Call
Ray Staples Today
Cluallty Used Cars
ISS2 I. BROOKS RD.

332-0470
IHtIw8tSTIttttt fe.,SOC PtPlfifeW1810.154PROOf.15% Cana NEUTRAL .Plelitta
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Deca holds
April confab

Humboldt newsline
By MYRTLENE CHAMPljN
Miss Melinda Little of St.
Louis was the weekeed g
of Miss Mable C. North ross.
• . •
Miss Mable C. Northeross
attended Inc Reg.oaa! lie3eh
Conference Nov. 11, held at
the Jackson-Alait•cn County
Hospital Assembly Room, in
Ja k ion. Tenn!'s • ee
• • •
Mrs. Ardelia C o I e. Mr.
W. F. Lacey and Miss Melee
C. Northeros•
;lie
Book Fair. held at Andrew
Ja..ksen Feenten'ary Schee.
located in Hamilton Hills, at
Jackon. Tennes.-.ee
•, • •
Miss Mable C. Nereteross
was the invited, guest of Mrs.
Virginia S. Wdl'ams to attend the Gibson County Retired Teacher's A,sogiation
. Luncheon. held at London
Mwe/, Freda,
. N •v.
• • •
Clarets it Moody, s:n
ele
and Mrs. C. C. Moody. Jr.
and a student at the roe
versity of Tennessee at Martin is a member of the
piece Pacer Marching Band.
The
Thursday Even Me
Scwin

C:uh met in

Mrs.

•

•

I. I' it

of

member
Methodist

Poplar

Church

Forest.

In

Hum-

she was a member of
the Lane Chapel C. M. F,.
Church served on the
Stewards Board. and was
a Sunday &hoot teacher for
Many years. Surviving are
two daughters. Mrs. Emma
V. Reagan of Humboldt, and
Mrs. Harriet Foster of Dayton. Ohio: a son, Johnny
Fisher of Humboldt: a sister.
Mrs. Alice ,lournett of Dayton; four grandchildren and
gra michilMien.
three
boldt,

Governor gets award...
Deca State officers present 25th Anniversary
Medallion to Gov. Dunn (LH ). State Parlementarian Mike Faulk, Church High School
Chapter, Church Hill; State President Joe

Foley, Westwood High School Chapter, Memphis; Gov. Winfield Dunn; and State Reporter Beverly Brown, South Side High
School Chapter, Memphis.

fiaMmion acre heid

N ,‘.eelleChurch
odist
Memph s.
R -Jenson was
Tenn. Re \
hot it in MeNairy Ceunty. He
received his education in
MuNiery Coteey Publi
Schools, Lane College in
Jackson. Tenn.. Tenn. State
in Nashville, Tenn . and Burton Collage Si M a nitou
Springs. Colo.
He was uneed 0 eatrimony to Miss Willie limed
whsi

preceded

some

years

him

in

dita91

ago. To

tMs

union s i x children were horn.
lie

pastored 38 years al the

fol ow:o 2

cOora sc•
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TIII-'t;TATE
BANK
THREE LOCATIONS
213 S. MAIN — 386 BEALE — 1357 N. HOLLYWOOD

Complete
Courteous - Confidential
Banking Services
Each Depnsiter Insured up to S20,000
By Federal Deposit

Maury City where she seas a

Rights Commission...

Charge racism lingers in Federal agencies

Burdett Chapel 1:cited Meth

PRAYER CRUSADE
Th:s crusade w .s organized November 1, 1971. The
obje,tives of this crusade is
to bring young people into
the church and 'cab them
how to pray. The officers
are. Pres dent-Emma Reid:
Vice
President-Lenda
Decatur. Joyce Perry; Secretary Peggie Herron.
Treasurer - Chri see pher
Pipkins: ChapliseAubry Bryson, Reporter-Bonnie Glenn,
Sgt.-at -Arms-Harold
Avery:

Lane Chapel C. M. E. church
with the Rev. T. W. Allen
officiating. Burial was in
Rose 1-01 Cemet•tre.
Mrs. Fisher died Tuesday
at her home. D35 W. Mitchell
St. in Humboldt after a long
illness. She was born and
reared in Haywood Coonty
and at an earls ago joined
the Salem Baptist Church
in
After her
Brownsville.
marriage she moved to

laisitaW=SWarinsmat•c

imo

Eva Moody.
day, No‘ 3.

of

Chairmen of Program CornHudson. Paris, Lexington.
mittee-Peale Pearson, and
Key Chapel, Warren, Burdett
Merron Harrel.
Chapel, McCalie Tempi e.
This crusade is composed •M:dgett Chapel, New Hope
of members of Si. James
He taught s_ hike for t went ,
Baptist Church, Lane Chapel
two years.
C. M. K. Ceurch. and MornHe married Lucille Ridley
ing Star Baptist Church.
they
lived
happily
to•
gether until his death. its
leaves
to mourn his pa's 114:
Theta Eta Omega Chapter
his wife. two daughters. Mrs.
of A. K. A. Sorority's AnGrace Seutherland,
neal S hearship and Hea th
N. Y.. and Mrs. Shirley AlProject. presented "Fashionettae. teaeiteee Tho Howl; len, Capieville. Tenn.. (.1k
sons. Mr. Herbert Robinon Voeue-Esquire mofiols
son. Jamaica. N. I' , and
ieee, e lie el "Fa -hein
Mr. Martin Robinson of
Bazaar". Sunday. November
Memphis. Tenn.; one sister.
Teel wee
14. at
Mrs. Lessee Wiegs of IndiaM.lan T,.noe,•ee. Soror Ofnarmlis. Ind., and two brothfacia Eta Omega
ers. Mr. Gus Robinson of
Chapter of A. K. A. are:
Bethel Springs and Rte.
Mrs. Nelda Williams-Base
R. M. Robinson of Louisville,
leus. Humboldt. Tenn.. Mrs.
Ky.; 18 grandchildren and
Ethel Sect-Anti-Gran:I Base
six great-grandchildren and
leus. Gibson, Teme, Mrs.
a host of nieces and nepheo s.
Etei B Landers- Grimm,.
I,
•
•
ten'., Milan. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Funeral serve es for Mrs
ieree, :
Emma V. Fisher were held
Humboldt. Tenn.
SetLirdav. Noe .e. a! !!!w
The Siironity's Ileaeh Project this year is a child with
e,•lie•
enenea.

inswiance Corporation

He -vvent from
trainee
to the
millionaire's club.
He can help you
go places,too.

A ..•!, : • •...,1
U. S. Commission on Civil
.R.ghts credited several key
Federal a gene ies with
making notable pregress in
developing necessary mechanisms for carrying out heir
civil rights responsivilities.
The overall per
of
. the
Federal Government.
however. .ont'Inues to eet
low marks. said Rev. Theo,
dare M. Hesborgh. Chairman
sf the eomin een.
e In t h e C om is.ion•s.
CO. actual ptir.mi.o,ineo in
the resolution iii pr iblems,
not uf ogress in tat., ,Ics clopmeat of mechanism, alone.
is he realistic yar.fsti,k
which t he Government's
civil rights efforts should be
measured. Hesburgh said.
Hesburgh spoke- at a me
conference held by the Cemmisson to release its "One
Year Later- report, an evaluatron of Feder al agencl''. response over the ha•t
year to the findings and recommendations of its milestone October 1970 resort.
-The Fe.leral Civil R eets
Enforcement Effort."
The 1970 report s'ronialv
criticized the Federa: Goverment for i is ineptness :11 enforcing
A

civil

foliosvup

rights

report

la

lows.
slay

showed that the Faderat
Geverrencie hai roi;onThd
with tentative first steps for
improvement
i th "trornises to do better in the
future."
One year later. the Commission. an
•ti iicoanda
fa.tfinding agency created
by Congress in It'd?. examined the promises aid performances
with
quest ionnaries and intervie.vs with
more than 30 Federal agen-

(I lilt'

CR.'S
through

Federal

1

The

retmi i tors

yardstick

to

measure

progress, h o w ever, wee
made ambigious by departments and agencies which
claim headway in civil rights
enforcement efforts, He,burgh said.

agencies.
The Commission pointed
out that the White House has
taken some inip,artant steps
toward fulfilling its civii
rights leadership rol3 by
providing
more
attention
and improved mechanisms
for civil rights affaird.

"In response to Co 'omission inquires, agencies
are quick to announce structural changes that they plan
to make or that they have
just mlde," Hesburgh said.
efiarela do they report full
implementation
of
he.:'
chan'gcs and more rareiy
still Can they point to
measurable improvements in
minority living .onditions as
a result of them."

It has failed, however, to
develop and communicate to
the public a serec of urgency
over the need to end di icrimination. In some case:. the
President's statements have
deterred a. clear, affirmative
dire:bon needed to confirm
a strong will by the Federal
Government to enforce civil
rights laws, the report said.

One example is an agreement by HUD and the
General Services
Administration last June to cooperate in assuring the
availability of nondiscriminatory low and moderate income .housing as a condition
for location of Federal facilities.

Cited as encouraging developments were the estabesiiment of a Civil Rights Committee by the President's
Connell on Domestic Affairs
to focus specifically on ivil
rights issues of national importance, and the incorporation of civil rights concerns
into the operation of the office of Management and
Budget.

nor has it required agenciel
to develop specific numel
eal goals and timetables,
The report measured the
efforts of Law Enforcement
Assistance
Administration
(LEAA) and the Department
of the Interior as "grossly
inadequate."
LEAA's compliance program. it charged, is virtually
nonexistent and it has not
even determined precisely
what aspe,ts of its prcigra ins

covered be Title VI,
which prohibits •dierimination in federally-assisted programs. The report said that
7 years after the passage of
Title VI, the Interior Department is still developing
a staff and compliance program. Its civil rights office
has fully reviewed only one
of its more than 650 recipients and sub-recipients of de___velopment and planning recare

Wigsby Mon-Claire
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9,30 a.m. 530 p.m. (Except Holidays)

Wash & Wear Wigs
Short Tapered
Short Shag
Long Shag
Afro
Expert Styling
Honor
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See your North taroia,ri 1 ...5
Mese statills: Alabama Laiifiania.
i;eorgia. Illinois. Maryland. Mtchigan,
Nev. Jersey. Nola Carolina. Ohio.
;w•-nsyiyania. South Carolina. Tennessee,
Yrg.nla. District of Columbia

8595

12"3
tz 16 95
$ 995
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$ 350

Master Charge
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I NEED
MONEY?
We'll train you to show our beauty
products exclusively for blacks SW
Write Julia, P.O. Box 1806. Shreveport, Louisiana 71120
MODERN
AS TOMORROW
Living in this 3 bedroom. 2 bath
home centrally located and convenient
to all sections of the city. Steel
siding 'requires no maintenance), new
garage.
roof, floored attic, double
Best grade hardwood floors, stain/ems
steel all electric eat in kitchen.
1 cedar lined closets, and beautifully
kept. Central heat and air conditioning. Only 521,000, VA-FHA.
685-5353
Roy Cortner
Duff Gaither Co.
276-1701
Realtors
2277 Union

Buy U.S. Bonds
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates

E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Main St.

SPECIAL

If you have soMething you want to achieve,
call the achiever company. We understand•
your goals. And can help you reach them.

01.1•04 Ala.

527-3619

Human HairWigs
$795
Hand Made Wigs $2995

North Carolina Mutual understands
achievers We ve been helping blacks
teach their goals since 1898
its made us inc largest black-operated
financial institution in the nation today.

4

(NT COURT DOWNSTAIRS)

YES!
We have 100%

Charles Fowler has been with North
Carolina Mutual for six years. For five of
those years he's been a member of the
Presidents Club. In three different years
he placed one million dollars worth of
insurance He has been President and
Chairman of the Board of the Millionaires
Club of the National Insurance Association.
Fowler is a North Carolina Mutual Agent.
He understands achievers. He knows how
to help them achieve their goals. Because
he's an achiever himself.
Every day he helps achievers like you,
who want something more for their
families. And the future.

"We

asking nothing
that Federal officials fulfill the obligation
which our Constitution has
imposed upon them— that of
faithfully executing the law,"
Hesburgh said.
more

are

than

Sweetheart
dance for
Osirus club
rfie

1.),:r Us

S,),.Jely

pre-

its Annual Sweetheart's Dance Friday Neetit,
Nov. 26, at Club Rosewegld.
Time: 10:00 until. Speeeial
Attraction, "Peaches' - Jewel
Box Review". Telets may
be picked up at the following 1 de a Lions, Ciiarley's
Friendly
Service Station,
1145 Florida and Queen's
Beauty Shop, 143 Belz —
Southgate Shopping CEfilifir.
sents

Classified Ads

•

Charles Fowler,
Achiever.

In most cases, Ilesburgh
said, the threat of public
exposure and embarrassment is what has compelled
changes, warning again that
the poor progress has "increasingly tragic and real
implications for the future
well-being of this country."

25-D
rECA state president Joe
Foley said the Tennessee
Association has over 6,0*
members from high schOol
disteibutive education classes. Distributive education
is a program of cooperative
education ' in uxiay's high
schools teat teaches marketing and distribution. These
students are employed in
the business community
where they --receive on-thejob training.
Tennessee is a charter
state of te National A•:sociation of DECA. 'The lirst
national DECA meeting as
held in Tennessee 25 years

The "One Year Later'' re
NEED EXTRA XMAS MONEY?
port disclosed that it took HELP W
Home addresser's.
,.,,
•slori,o,maile
i
is, and
envelop
.e
nearly 5 months before any tollas
p,
,,etlx,
,
,I
,sie
on
pe
e
elinv.taddd
regulations
W e re
issued,i ta ...vs:l
rne r. 1175 S. 0:oee,
Feailei:dn
and
internal operaeng ina Tennessee 373_11. _
structions still have not beem---icierk-Typist to work in an office ',of:
developed,
two other typists with the Headstart
The report cited Equal, atingtrarn Early childhood DevelopEmployment 0 p p o r t u n el at leas7rgr'Zi„ W'
.:,4.,7,'4` Must
tpe
a high school graduate and knowty Commission's efforts to be
ledge of office machines and procedachieve employer compli- ures. One year's experience or recent
completion of a course relater to this
ance, but also noted it has position.
Apply at 544 Beate St. or
done little to ,ombat union call 525-8727 between the hours of
H.
5m
.: ppoo
r ns
. ,i,
8.30 a.m. .
discrimination,
Minority employment in
gouthlandi Whitehaven i
F
the Federal Government has 3656
V
,
illueity$154,
1 i:0,,,,,,Ai,,zrr
35.1:41, ifi;;
improved but the Civil Serve,
:e Paneled. DA bath, Ent-in ekiieTenL, '
ice Commission has not de- igi
l.,,Fed loom. Storage room, ca rport.
A well thought-of (small town) black politician beveloped a Government-wide
idby i
Mon
&
Fri.
plan for achieving minority 3369r0351A
trine,
Sat. & Sun. I came quite upset recently- when by chance he stopped
group parity in Fecl7a1 jobs —

It credited the Department
of Romeo.: and Urban Development with issuing a number of polie:es ar,t procedures that offer potential
fee 'iimproving HUD's enforcement activities. They
ineiuded guidelines for nondiscriminatory advertis•ting,
affirmative marketing requirements for developers of
FHAeneered ho Ines and
criteria aimed at preventing
the concentration of subse
diced low and moderate income housing in minority
areas. -

•
14 North M ain

reatton grants.
"Perhaps, the principal
impediment the Commission
has found is inertia on the
part of the Federal bureaucracy — in some ,ases, a
blind, unthinking fidelity to
the status quo; in others, a
calculated determination to
do nothing to advance the
cause of civil rights," Hesburgh said.

Gieernor Winfield Dunn
-received a special tribute
from state officers of the
Tennessee Association of the
Distributive Education Clubs
of America. The organize Anniversary
t i o n'e 25th
Medallion was presented to
Governor Dunn in appreciation for his support of dietributive education during
'
s 25th National Lead130EiCA
ership Conference in San
Antonio, Texas, in April. '
presentation
Making U
for DECA were State President Joe Foley, West
High School DECA Cha r,
Memphis; State Realer
Beverly Brown, South Side
High School Chaplet:, Islamphie; and State Parleinentartan Mike Faulk, Church
Hill High School Chapter,
Church Hill, Tenn. The state.
officers met in Nashville this
week to plan for the state
DECA conference, to be held
at the Sheraton Inn March

werwereeteweeeMptigeberatwaewateetewagweseete

BLACK
STRAIN!!
Nair Coloring promises you
younger looking hair ...
Cr your money hark!
Soo your hair become dark and lustrous, radiant with
highlights. In just
17 minutes at horn*.
Ikraturel looking hair
color won't rub off or
wash out. Long lasting.
Sofa with permanents.
Got•package today.

ONLY $1.19 COMPLETE
natural shades: Jet tlIwIr
BLACK 5 —Bilf
— Dalt Brown—
STRAND •dItarn Brown—Light Bas..
Air your druggist, or send Ill* to
Scrond Products Co., O•pt. PI,
71 W Mooro• Strew, Chicago,
60403. Aweify shod* WO•1•11t,

to pickup some items from a locally white-owned store
in the Southland and heard two "native" whites talking about the "niggers". The political "whiz" walked out of the spot in a huff refusing to purchase the
goods even tho it meant that he would have to travel
miles in order to get the goods he wanted. Our hat goes
off to this "gents for making this stand but wouldn't
it had been nice if the "man" had secured two copies
of the world famous comedian Dick Gregory's book
titled "Nigger" in which Gregory dedicates his book
to his charming "mom". The great "Richard" fondly
states "where ever you are and hear someone mention the word "nigger" just. remember they are advertizing my book", and sent them to the "old time
folks" ... Lou Brock, the super star out-fielder of the
St. Louis Cardinals, will be surprised to learn that one
of his favorite cosmopolitan-spots on the near Northside of Chi-town has folded due to a number of reasons
including "high overhead" and just plain "lack of
business." Whenever the Cardinals, were in to play
the Cubs, Lou, would find the time to make it over to
the place to chat with his many fans and just enjoy
the "super cool sounds" of the swinging group on
stage that kept the hip crowd "moving and grooving" . . .U. S. Rep. Adam Clayton Powell Jr. didn't
mince his words on the ABC's Dick Cavett Show a
few eyenings ago when tile youthful Cavett deelt
with the crafty Powell on a "one on one" type of setting. Not only did Adam "tell all" and answered
every question but he startled Dick and left .him
speechless when this "grand old pro" made the suement that he was Several years ahead of the "movement" in identifying, Negroes, colored, Africans what
have you, as really being "black" . . .Melba Moore,
a pert little singer whose career is on the "rise" in
the "big" arenas of the world, isn't just "sitting tight"
these days and taking everything in. This "Miss"
is taking time out of her busy schedule to perform at
prisons across the country, even tho it means giving
-up some of her R&R (Rest and recuperation), in order
to make te dates plus it's a donation on her part, ..
Words coming to this reporter's ears has a large
number of "whites" across these United States quietly
chuckling to "themselves" over the way the "brothers and sisters" have completely stop supporting"Theu
Angela Davis "fight for freedom".
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STACY THOMPSON

TUNYA ROBERTSON

KARREN F. OATIS

CHANDRA KING

LOLITA & SHAQUITA BLAYOCK

Votes, votes, what happened to the votes?
As the Tri-State Defender's annual baby
contest comes to a close,
the
contestants
are
working harder than
ever, In fact, they've
beeu working so hard,
thaC he offices have
been
swamped
with
such a large number of
votes that we weren't
able to count them all
in one week.

there have already been
a few drastic changes
in the standings.

The
Baby
Contest
comes to a close with
the NOVEMBER 27 ISSUE ... with votes being
accepted through Monday, Nov. 29th. Any
contestants in a tie will
have two weeks to break
loose. If a clear winner
Those contestants who is not found in two
have been lagging . . . weeks, the earliest postYou know who you are mark or votes brought
. . e- had better join in to the Tri-State Defenthe :fight to the finish der office will determine
before the deadline, as the winner.

The box at the bottom
of this page entitled
BABY BALLOT is to
be used by any new sub-

VOTE
5

Mail To:

BABY CONTEST
TRI-STATE DEFENDER P.O. Box 2665
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38102

3.) For each 6-month subscription sold to

the Tri-State Defender, at a costof $3.50 each,
_125 votes will be recorded ...
Please enter my subscription to the Tri-State
Defender and credit Baby
Votes
with
I wish to subscribe for: (check one)
2 (two) years-$10.00 (500 votes)
( I
( ) 1 (one)
year-$6.50 (250 votes)
( ) 6 (six) months-$3.50 (125 votes)
Please send to:

Enclose check or money order and mail to:
Baby Contest Subscriptions
Tri-State Defender
P. 0. Box 2665
Memphis, Tenn. 38103
ais

PRIZES
• Color TV
-Black & White TV
$100 Sayings Bond
Stereo Record Player
AM & FM Radios
Clothing Certificate
Food Certificate Polaroid Camera & Film
Baby Furniture
Baby Toys

just fill in the name of
the baby you wish to
help, and send it with
the subscription form to
the Tri-State Defender,
by November 29 (Monday I.
READERS CAN HELP
SOME BABY WIN
Readers of the TriState Defender can also
aid the baby of their
choice by clipping out
the BABY BALLOT and
sending it to the T r
State Defender for an
FREE
extra
FIVE
VOTES, with or without
a subscription.
Keep an eye on the top
ten babies as the contest
heats up.

Contestants
NAME

•

VOTE
5

BABY BALLOT

Address

Votes cast for the Tri-State Defender Baby
, Contest may be made according to the following schedule:

2.) For each one-year (1) subscription to
'the Tri-State Defender, sold at $6.50 each,
. 250 votes ...

in the contest. In the
event you have not been
solicited by a contestant's parents or friend,

I vote for baby

BABY
CONTEST
SUBSCRIPTIONS
1.) For each two-year (2) subscription to
the Tri-State Defender, sold at $10.00 each,
500 votes will be recorded.

scriber of the TRISTATE
DEFENDER
who would like to give
votes to someone's baby

ADDRESS

4040 Trevathan Cl.
Jana R. Jones
Sardis, Miss.
.
Baby Talor
Marius
Nesby
.
. 283 Decatur Apt. A
... 952 Willoughby No. 1
Sheronda L. Hughey
Shajuanda M. White
. . . Blytheville, Ark.
Oxford, Miss.
. .
Mike Steele
Michele L. Schaeffer .......4486 Turtle Creek dr.
1775 Castalie
. ...
Fonita D. Randolph
2204 Clayton
Ursula Y. Goliday
1579 Merton No. 1
Earline Brewer
..... . 482 Edith
Kimberly U. Miller
.
. Wynne, Ark.
Sharnzette Marchbanks .
..Greenwood, Miss.
.
.
Baby Smith
1375 Kimball
Chandra L. King
1841 Keltner No. 3
La Raunne R. Luellen
Byhalia, Miss.
.
Luelle A. Richmond .
.... 4355 Macon rd.
Sharen D. Maharry
..Marks, Miss.
.
Karl R. Cox
.... 507 Shofner
Mark Crutchfield ....
3461 Vernon
Edward D. Underhill ....
Webb. Miss.
Amanda C. Clark
• . 4917 Briarcliff
William K. Dorsey ....
.. .... West Memphis, Ark.
John P. Sabo
Teresa L. Trezevant............2895 Bradley
Latarius W. Dabney ....
.. 1572 Hanaur-A
....Millington, Tenn.
Angela J. Hall
Clarksdale, Miss.
Sonya R. Kinnard ... „
Marishia Y. Gilbert.............Ripley, Tenn.
1004 Beverly
Alvin L. Barringer
Karen F. Oatis
/1024 Keitner Cl. 18
Stacy N. Thompson
1724 Hays
Justine M. Johnson
1495 Eloise
Daphnie E. O'Neal
621 Richmond
1498 Patton
Treval L. Bowman
George W. Dumas Jr. UI
1141 So. 4th
Damion R. Bennett
742 North Dunlap
Ell James
Helena, Ark.
Tunya T. Robertson
1881 Clementine No. 101
Dionne L. Thomas
372 Ashland
Sherita L. Branch
2882 Bradley

•

NAME

ADDRESS

459 Williams
Shaun L. Prescott
402 Gracewood
Tonya Y. Williams
Trease C. Woodson
62 Ashby Court
Lolita & Shaquita Blaylock
2364 Verdun Cove
1622 N. Hollywood
Milton E. Clark
Mark J. Davis
1938 Florida No. 5
Carol L. Williams
1476 Warford
Tracy D. Meadows
576 Boston
166 W. Trigg
Patricia A. Cheeka
Rosalind D. Garner
648 Deerskin Dr.
Terra! T. Woods
2814 Spotswood No. 3
Marquette Taylor
779 Pendleton
Willie L. Sanders
57 East Gage
Charles L. Byers
566 D-St. Paul
Jacob Bond Jr
Brownsville, Tenn.
Astrid E. Stout
2133 Brown
Roderick A. Glass
2079 Farrington
Claudette N. Talbert
884 Latham No. 55
La Tasha M. Aldridge
681 Hasting
Lashunda Porter
231 Jones
Chundria Gill
2561 Calvert No. 3
Frank A. Jones
Hernando, Miss.
Brendesha Tynes
984 Shadowline Dr.
Michele K. Williams
Blytheville, Ark.
Rebecca M. Daniel
Blytheville, Ark.
Jeanette D. Moore
Greenville, Miss.
Sophie E. Briggs
1325 Nicholas
Scott A. Ashton Lyles
3773 Pershing Dr. No. 1
Tommy Shaw
4046 Grey Rd.
Matthew L. Mitchell
Jackson, Tenn.
Adriane Kendrix
834 Buntyn
Sequins Rodgers
2615 LaRoae
Charay 1. Newsom
1518 Alcy Rd.
Silvia T. Wright
1412 Dixie
Sharon E. Stokes
1108 Lauderdale
Marvin Pride
1239 N. Bellevue
Terry Luckett
St. Helena. Ark.
Ceola Jones
St. Leland, Miss.
Kristie Lampkins
797 Porter

In case of a tie at the
end of the contest, contestants will have an additional two weeks to
determine a winner h y
obtain in g additional
votes.
Over $1,000 in prizes
will be awarded to the

TOP TEN BABIES in
ballot voting.
All votes not in possession of the Tri-State
Defender office by $
p.m. Monday of each
week will be credited the
following week.

Rutabaga recipes that
go good with turkey
Golden Rutagaba Dollars
1 pound Rutagaba
1, teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons brown sugar
teaspoon nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
1 tablespoon butter
Peel rutabaga, cut in 1,2
inch thick slices. Cool until
tender but still firm. Drain.
Use round cookie cutter to
cut circles approximately 2"
in diameter from the slices.
(Reserve scrap pieces for
mashing). Arrange circles in
greased shallow baking pan.
Combine salt, brown sugar,
nutmet and ci n namon.
Sprinkle over rutabagas, dot
with butter. Bake at 375 degrees for 20 to 25 minute,-.
Makes 4 servings. Variation:
for a gourmet tou.h add 2
tablespoons sherry to rutabaga circles before sprinkling with sugar spice mixture.
• *
And if you like your
Rutabagas mashed - try
this recipe combining them
with potatoes. The two vegetable, blend splendidly
together and the chopped
onion adds extra flavor.
Mashed Rutabaga Potato Supreme
4 cups 12 pounds) sliced,
pared rutabagas
3 cups (3 medium I quartered pared potatoes
2 teascoons salt
t table-spoon sugar
I chicken bouillon cube
cups boiling water
'i teaspoon pepper
i cup grated Cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons finely chopped
onion
Place rutabagas and
potatoes, salt, and sugar in
saucepan. Dissolve bouillon
cube in boiling water a n d
pour over vegetables. Quickly bring to a boil, reduce
heat, and continue cooking

Making waffles
Making waffles for break
fast or brunch? Look ahead
for added ease and convenience and make a double
batch Rake all the batter,
then cool and wrap (airtight, please) the extras to
freeze. On a busy morning.
all you have to do is
pop them into toaster or
oven to reheat. The game
idea work.. for pancakes,

muffins or biacuits.

gently until vegetables are
tender. Drain, mash, and
add pepper, grated cheese.
and onion. Beat until fluffy.
Top with buttered crumbs
and broil until golden-brown
if desired.
Makes 6 servings.
Add diced rutabagas alone
or in combination with other
vegetables to enhance the
flavor of a meat stew.

Super sales
In 1970, small stores Peer,seating 66 percent of all gra
eery stores accounted for 12
percent of the sales. Surteen
percent of all gro,.ery stores
were "superettes" and they
accounted for 13 percent of
the sales. On the other
hand, supermarkets, representing only 16 percent of all
grocery stores, took in 71
percent of the sales.

Frozen forecast
A food and marketing expert re,ently predicted that
in next 5 to 10 years less
and less meat will be purchased in fresh form. Purchasing of pre-frozen, and
perhaps even dehydra-ted
meats may become the order
of the day at both retail cast
institutional market levels.

Kitchen Tips
PORK AND VEGETABLE
RICE DINNER
pound boneless pork.
cut Into 1 inch cubes
2 tablespoons butter en
margarine
14 cup sliced green %Mu
2 cups water
1,
1 teaspoons salt
1 cup uncooked rice (net
Instant)
I chicken bouillon rube
I/8 teaspoon pepper
package (le ounces)
frozen Brussel sprouts.
cooked a a d drained
(about 2 cups)
I package frozen sliced
carrots, cooked
dr

drained
Brown pork cubes well MI
all sides in butter or margarine in heavy frying pan
over moderate heat. Add
onion, 1.4 cup water aid IA
teaspoon salt.

Cover and cook over low
heat 30 minutes.

44r400.11,YAW
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By
arlgt
, TOKI SCHALK _JOHNSON=
"We know that in everything tiod
good."
•

works for

*

Sometimes it takes a cement mixer to knock us
on the head before we diderstand completely what
God is doing. We believe Him. We feel that whatever
He does is for the good of all. That even when we
are at our lowest ebb we know He is right. And we,
as poor misguided human beings. are oh-so-wrong
when we try to pray for what WE want, not what
is best for all concerned. Blindly, we ask for things
which would ruin our lives and the one we pray
for. We wonder through life, the whys and whereofs

1111111111111111111

and God doesn't bother to answer. He acts, and what brary Seivices for 1967-69, and last year was elected
lie wants to happen, does . . . and life goes on sixth district diiector, the second of her race to hold
. . . the way He wanted it to be. So forget what that office. For years, Cora has worked in both the
ou want to happen and pray for the best for every- black and white communities . . . as president of
one. Know that God will do the rest.
the Tuberculosis Health Guild, the United South End
• * •
Settlement Board, the poverty boards of SNAP (South
Life wheels us into various channels and it's hard End Neighborhood Action Program) and the Chilto find the door out of the maze. T'other night, our dren's Art Center, among other groups.
sister-in-law. Cora, who is the widow of our younger
* * *
brother, Theodore. called. She had just heard of the
We just adore the folks who have the time, energy,
death of our .1WJ. How does this sort of thing happen?
and the money to take off-season vacations. In the
Both of our brothers' widows add so much to the
mail this week, Judge Homer S. Brown and his dimfamily scene, yet, when tragedy struck. there was
pled wife Billie, and Atty. Everett Utterback and his
no one to think of Boston or the dear members of
lovely Bernice, staged their late fall vacation in Acathe small family circle. Cora, a native-born New Engpulco. Mexico. Y'know the spot where the beautiful
lander (Bethel. Vermont), was recently nominated
men leap from the tall cliffs into the pools below and
(for the first time in Boston's history). to the Presithe girls go ahhhhhhhhhh . . Dunno whether any of
dent's Council of the Massachusetts State Federation
the Brown-Utterback party did any diving, but it was
of Women's Clubs. The 30,000 plus membership welright there for 'ern.
comed the first black woman as clerk. It is one of
the eight principal cities in the club-cluster.
• • •
Always a busy community worker. Cora Schalk
Ethel Harris went to the National Council meeting
has been chairman of the federation's ESO and Li- in Dee Cee and came back'aghast over the change
__ ..

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
SOUTN-1232 E SHELBY DRIVE (111WIF.HAVEN)

MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

CLOSED SUNDAY

OPEN

I DRAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS

in t
ad effective 12:01
11..M., Nov. 26th thru midnight
Tuesday, Nov. 30th. We reserve
t-ight
limit quantities.
th• sok' to c:eaters.
'"

[
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YELLOW ONIONS

2
5

3 LB.
BAG

JONATHAN

RED APPLES

4 LB. BAG

9

CABANA GOLDEN RIPE

FRESH

U S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY

BEEF ROAST
FRESI‘CUT -

FRESH U.S.O.A. GRADE

FRED MONTESI PURE

SALT MEAT

LB.

CENTER CUT LB.

1.5t
29iC

CUT-UP PER LB.
(FOUR-LEGGEMPER. LB

LB

K,9
Ch.ti,e4 Beef
Or egg too Youi,g 11 cz.

PORK STEAKS
LB

58e

LB

KELLY S
ALL BELL

LAND FOR. SALE
IN TF1E BEALE STREET
URBAN RENEWAL AREA
PROJECT NO. TENN. R-77

lo

GREEN GIANT WHOLE
(3 LIMIT)16 OZ. CAR

STREE'
94'

CANS

Sa.,amento 43c

29 Or Can

Gue • Ranch
Juno Rol

firesil Bat,
linsterited 0,
13 Or

PUNC
H
2

LAND O-LAKES Grade AA
93 Score — Lb. Quarters
PILLSBURY
Buttermilk

4 200 FOOT ROLL

1

WITHOUT COUPON_
COUPON tXPIktS 11/30/71
(ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK)

LIQUID JOY

BOLD

FOR DISHES

DETERGENT

22-0x.
Bonk

c

20.0.
Box

3 c

LARGE
75c EGGS 43c
PER DM

SrAvFRE;MONTESI

10. *a.

A.4.1110

.74

MAXWELL HOUSE FOIGMS, MARYLAND CLUB CHASE 'N
SANBORN

COFFEE

1 .1.8.
CAN

25c

OR MAXWELL
1-B BAGHLOUSE

15c

(or 62. Off Any II-0n. or Larger Instant or Freese Dried)

WITH COUPON AND $5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING
VALUE OF COUPON MERCHANDISE (FRESH MILK PRODUCTS,
ANTI-FREEZE AND TOBACCO EXCLUDED IN COMPLIANCE WITH
STATE LAW,) COUPON EXPIRES NOON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
30TH
ONE
;
, COUPON
.PER FAMILY PER WEEK
1

STAW
DRISTAN DRI
relieves these

1

DECONGE S l'ANT TAW.E T 5

COLA's & HAY FEVER
IMPS

SINUS OONGNESTION

24-Count

• aches and pains
• stuffy head • runny nose

Spa"

CP

Li,

..40.41,0444
‘0011,110141101111104604
1

symptoms
of virus colds

9

C 9AS
SIZE

RaisioNApiNNNOss fipaese.4‘..

th

7
93'
In
_
91'

mar 4

ir•40.4-4,,••41e44.44a.o.orm..4.—*P-4
.......4
,

a

16-01.
CANS

(4 CAN LIMIT)
FRED MONTESIGRADE"A"ALL WHITE
INFERTILE

Cans

GLAD PLASTIC WRAP

iWITH THIS COUPON

48,

In
fu

(-)
to

STATE FAIR CALIFORNIA

SALMON

DIXIE DANCY
29 Oz. Con

WISHBONE ITALIAN
B-0 z Bottle

di
yi
to

7914V

VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
(1-LIMIT) 42 OZ. CAN

Jackson Cho,
Cl'ip 13 Or. Bay gal

to•-do.41...revb

2-LB. BAG

413t

DINNERS
TAMALES
COOKIES
PEAR HALVES
BLUE PLATE
QUART
JAR
DELSEY TISSUE 2 :iv.' 25c (2 LIMIT)
29,
TOWELS
19
HAIR SPRAY
DEL MONTE
ARGO SWEET PEAS '6Dc.zn 15c ALASKA
PINK
16-0z.
25c (2 LIMIT)
CAN
POTATOES
35c
DRESSING
BAKED BEANS 235C REGULAR RED
83, HAWAIIAN
BUTTER
(2 LIMIT)
I
46-0Z.
IN 8.0z. I5c
g.
BISCUITS
B c. POWDERS tccist.::: 73c

*

PORK SAUSAGE

St

BOSTON
BUTT ROAST

29C
32d

FRYERS

t

99

And our darling Mollie Moon, New York's delectable Urban League Guild president, who has guided
the destinies of the annual Beaux Arts Ball since its
inception, posts from Hong Kong. This is strictly her
cup of tea. She has a strong leaning toward the Orient
and looks simply smashing in Oriental robes.
* *
Did you know that Dr. J. Brooks Dendy III, had
the attention and cooperation of every known black
group in Pittsburgh, including the Deltas, who were
hostesses Nov. 4, at the reception held at Webster
Hall Hotel where the out-of-towners stayed? Tops
among the hosts were the Goldens, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Golden, the Robert N. Goldens, and the Samuel
H. Goldens. The Robert Goldens gave a midnight reception to fete the Hale Woodruffs. Dr. Samella S. Lewis
and Mrs. Margaret Borroughs. The Samuel H. Goldens
guests of honor included George Shirley, Mrs. Della
Brown Taylor, Benny Andrews, Charles White, Carlton Moss, Romare Beardon and John Wilson. A pair
of artists not singled out for special attention, Grace
and Theodore Hatcher who sang with the massed
choir.
Pittsburgh should give Dr. Dendy a rising vote of
thanks for presenting the most exciting art exhibit
ever to touch our shores.
Contributing to the exhibits were many young artists including Robert Sengstacke. son of The Courier
publisher.
The I. N. Rendall Harpers and Victor Kelley entertained at a buffet preceeding their theatre party
at the Playhouse.
• • •
Deepest sympathy goes to Mrs. Nathan Waters
(senior) and to her son Nathan, on the death of her
husband. She has had her share of sorrow. Anne
Waters, young Nathan's wife, was a bulwark of
strength during the trying time.

SNOWDRIFT
GRE
E
BE
VI
S
79c
59..
19c TOMATOES
215- 49`
19,
MAYONNAISE 2 3

BANANAS

Sweet

LB.

SHOULDER-CLOD BONELESS CENTERCUT CHUCK

in the whole set-up. What she hadn't counted on was
the empty seats, the vacant places forniarly held in
the tight grasp of the "old timers." Those were the
good old days when you knew most of the women
who attended, enjoyed the International Night of Music, got a bang out of the White House tea, and
the huge affair held at the art museum. At least
Ethel accomplished something . . the Council adopted her "Hymn to Mary McLeod Bethune," w hich
made her hdppy. Another Pittsburgher attending the
Council meeting as representative of the AMEZ Women's Missionary Department president, Willa Mae
Rice, as top executive automatically becomes a member of every board, of all organizations with whom
the Missionary Department is affiliated.
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Redevelopment Proposals will be accepted until
10:00 AN.,
Central Standard Time, January 19, 1972, for
the purchase and
redevelopment of 2 parcels of laivi in the Beale
Street Urban
Renewal Area, Project Ni,. Tenn. R-7",
Parcel 8-1 has approximately 11,9,
13 square feet with a minimum
acceptable price of S12.50 per square foot for commercial
reuse;
parcel 8-3 has approximately .9,100 square feet with a
minimum
acceptable price of $5.50 per square foot for commercial reuse.
Areas arc subject to final survey.
A 10 per cent deposit of the price offered must accompany
each proposal in the form of a certified or cashier's
check payable to Memphis Housing Authority. Deposits will be
refunded
promptly if the offer is not accepted. A line drawing
and approximate cost of the proposed developmmt also must be
furnished
with each offer.'The selected tedevelopor must agree to furnish
final
plans and specifications and commitment of mortgage
financing for
construction prior to conveyance of the property, and construction
must begin within 30 days thereafter, unless specific
provision is
made to the contrary. Selection of redevelopers will be by
negotiation on a basis of price offered, type and quality of proposed
development and redeveloper, and the overall effect and benefit
of the
proposed development to the project. Memphis Housing
Authority
reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to
waive any
informality in the proposal and selection procedure:Prospe
ctive:redevelopers arc urged to inspect the redevelopment
documents it
700 Adams Avenue between 8:00 A.M. 'and 4:30 P.M.
Monday
through Friday.
The developer and his contractors must abide
by all Federal
Equal Employment Opportunity Laws. Further, a
statement must
be provided in which the developer agrees for itself,
its successors
and assigns that during construction and thereatter
the developerand
its successors and assigns shall include in all a,tvertising
for the sale
or rental of the property a statement to the effect
that (a) the property is open to all persons without discrimination
on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and that (b)
there shall
be no discrimination in public aCCeSS and use of the
property to the
extent that it is open to the public. - Real Estate Broker Inquiries Solicited
For Information, Contact:
Real Estate Department
Memphis Housing Authority
700 Adams Avenue
Post Office Box 68
Telephone 523-7620
Memphis, Tennessee 38101

di,tdve.

